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4. 
INTRODUCTION 

. 
Tl~a movemont for V.'eekd.:1y r.ali;;;i·~~u.s ed.ucatic:n, like 

:ILny utLer e.iucsctivnttl projeCt:3, has t;rOHl C}J.ietly out 

navertl:eless steaiily in tL::: lc:,st tvventy yoar:;. In our 

ovm st:;.te of O.rr~c;on it he~s cow(:~ into existence during the 

~dst twelve years. 

tl·:a work outside of localities in ·.~1Lich it is actually 

being C<}.rried on. This 1:v1y be due~ at le:~~st in ::,~art, to 

the fact that u~ to tte ~resent time no extensive study 

has bean made of the field. In view of tte need for a 

research study of this nature, it shall be the purpose of 

t:.:is pc~:;;;er to describe \:Yeekday 1~3li2;ious education in 

certain elementary schools of Oregon. 

In orler to :r:ake cle,,·r an und.erstandj.n;:; of the 

subject, tLa writer ·,Ifill lay the foundation oy 6iving an 

outline of the hi·story of relibL,us educa"sion in general 

~ith its objectives. Ttis will ba followed with a des

cri::·tion of 'Weekday religious education and c. brief his

tory of the ffiovement in tha United States. The main body 

,_;f tLa ~Japer will be oc:,ncerned with a iiscussicn of Week

day r0li~ious aducati0n in Orason, especially in the first 

eight gra.:les, ,;;i vi~;;; its ~.:i story, organization 2md admin

istration~ curricullliu, grvwth and results. In conclusion~ 
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will be given a summary of results, a discussion of the 

strong and weak points, and the outlook for the future. 

By means of personal interviews with teachers and 

workers in the fieli, by means of responses to question

naires sent to between forty and fifty committee chairmen 

in various comraunities in Oregon, and by spending consider

able time in personal observation, the writer has been 

able to bring together information concerning Weekday re

ligious education in Oregon. 



6. 
CHAPTER 1. 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION OF ANCIENT PEOPLES. 

1. Semitic peoples. 

Religious instruction of the young and unlearned 

has from the earliest history of the human race been re

cognized as a sacred duty. "In early times all primary in

struction centared in the family, the father serving in 

the capacity of teacher and priest of the household. The 

more advanced education was, however, often provided in 

connection with temples, indicating how large a place, 

religious education had in the nations of great antiquity. 

"Recent explorations in Babylon, as at Sippara and 

Nippur, have not only shown that fully equipped schools 

existed in the days of Abraham and earlier, but they have 

also made known the methods of these schools since multi

tudes of tablets have been found giving varied forms of 

schools exercises of pupils, illustrating the pedagog

ical methods in schools of Chaldea and Babylonia, when 

Abraham and his fathers were children. 

"Hymns and religious texts formed parts of the ex

tensive equipment used. Among the Semitic peoples, relig

ious instruction in accord with school methods, therefore, 

was known and practiced long before Abraham's day and the 

glimpses of the fact which appear in the Hebrew narrative, 

reveal its existence, and come out unmistakably in the 
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record of the "first" and great commandment." (Deut. 6; 

4-9.) (1). 

By means of symbols 1 images 1 tablets and sculp

ture of various kinds, the religious practices and beliefs 

of the early Egyptians and Assryians have been preserved 

and passed on from generation to generation. Numerous 

rites and ceremonies both priestly and tribal were engaged 

in. These practices were transmitted from father to son 

by direct and indirect teaching. All this might be said 

to constitute the religious education of the Ancients. 

2. The Hebrew synagogue. 

The synagogue, first instituted after the Exile, 

was the chief means by which religious knowledge and 

spiritual fellowship were maintained among the people. It 

served for church, law-court, and school, and was govern

ed by local "rulers", (Luke 13:14; Mk. 5:22; Acts 13:15) 

who has power to inflict various penalties. 

Meetings were held in the synagogue every Sabbath, 

and on the second and fifth days of the week. Worship was 

conducted by any one selected by the ruler on occasion. 

"The Mosaic law required children and adults to come 

together before the Lord at certain seasons to hear the 

law and to have it explained, in addition to the instruc

tion given in the family. In New Testament times, schools 

for religious instruction were held in connection with 
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Jewish synagogues in every city of importance1in Pal

estine.---------- They used the Hebrew scriptures, and 

later, little parchment rolls prepared for the children. 

--------- The methods in the schools were not unlike those 

of the modern Sunday school. Questions were asked and 

answered, and opinions stated and discussed." (2). 

3. Early Christian church. 

"The Christian schools were founded upon the plan 

of the Jewish synagogue schools. These schools or cat

echetical classes were to aid in preparing new converts 

for full church membership, and were also an important 

means of instructing the young and the worldly in the 

knowledge of God, and of salvation through Jesus Christ. 

--------- The sixth general counsel at Constantinople 

(680 A. D.) required the presbyte~s to hold schools in 

country towns and villages to teach all children sent 

to them without pay or reward except as parents made them 

a voluntary present.------- They were graded, the pupils 

being divided into two, three and four classes, accord

ing to their proficiency. They committed passages of 

scripture, and were taught the doctrine concerning God, 

creation, providence, sacred history, the fall, the in

carnation, the resurrection, the future rewards and pun

ishments. Their books were portions of the Bible, sometimes 
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in verse~ Old Testament history and antiquites~ sacred 

poems and dialogues. Vmen the ecclesiastical spirit over

came the apostolic and gospel teaol:i.ing, the study of the 

Bible was largely displaced by ritual~ ceremonies and 

priestly confessionals." (3). 

Samuel B. Haslett says the following in regard 

to the history of religious education in the Christian 

church: "The church soon found it to be necessary to 

provide for the religious instruction of the new converts 

who presented themselves for baptism and church member

ship. Accordingly schools for this purpose were estab

lished probably in the latter part of the first century 

A. D. --------- In the primitive church, the children as 

well as adults were instructed and trained in religious 

life and belief through the use of the scriptures. Two, 

three or four classes of catechumens were to be found in 

the early church. The course through the catechumens re

quired between two and three years, and was very rich in 

variety of subjects treated. n(t-l:) 
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CHAPTER 2. 

THE LATER CHURCH. 

1. Catholic. 

ncatechetical instruction received little atten

tion during the sixth to fifteenth centuries inclusive~ 

from the church leaders. At the close of the fifth cen

tury Christianity had become the prevailing religion~ even 

the great Roman Empire having yielded to its triumphal 

career. But the thirst for empire became so powerful with 

the leaders of the church as to consume most of the 

church's power and attention to the neglect of the instruc

tion of the children and youth, while the catechumenate 

disappeared entirely, except in its relation to the train

ing of the clergy. 

"For at least fifty to a hundred years before the 

Reformation broke out with all its turmoil, there was a 

widespread feeling of the need of more and better reli

gious instruction for all the people." (4). 

2. Reformation. 

"As early as 1529, catechetical teaching was 

established by Luther to be given on the first day of the 

week. The same year he published his catechism in two 

grades, a larger for the minister and teachers and a 

shorter for the children and laymen. These books were 

widely used in Germany and had a powerful influence in the 
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religious training of the children and the masses of the 

people. " ( 4 1 1) • 

"A flood of catechisms was poured out on the Pro

testant world at the time of the Reformation. Catechet

ical instruction was revived with more than Apostolic zeal. 

The pendulum was now swinging to the opposite extreme." 

(5). 

"Classes and schools for the religious instruction 

of the young were among the agencies recognized as in

dispensable by the Protestant Reformers. ----------Some 

form of catechetical and religious instruction, therefore, 

widely prevailed in connection with the Protestant and re

formed churches of Euro~e and America for more than a 

century before the origin of the modern popular movement. 

(6). 

"Although the Protestant churches gave special 

attention to the instruction and training of the children 

and youth, yet no united and original effort or movement 

such as the Roman church could present was maintained. 

Each branch of the Protestant church followed its own 

method and gave special attention to its own distinctive 

principles of beliefs. 

"Secular education was reviving along the line 

of the training of the individual and this in time re

acted to the advantage of the religious training of the 

individual. ----- The great work of both Whitfield and 
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Wesley tended to bring the importance of the individual 

more vividly to the attention of the church. Thus many 

apparently independent streams of influence united in 

hastening the revival of the instruction of children and 

youth and which is now known as the Modern Sunday School 

movement." (7). 

Many claimants for the first Sunday school are to 

be found. As early as 1650 in England, Scotland, Ireland, 

and America these schools were held. "They were scattered 

and transient and nothing of a widespread nature ever 

came from them. The time was not ripe for a world wide 

movement until the time of Robert Raikes when scattered 

forces soon came to have more definite and united interest 

growing into the vast movement of the present time." (8 )_,. 

3. Modern Sunday school movement. 

It is pretty generally conceded that the modern 

Sunday school may be dated from the efforts of Robert 

Raikes, a citizen of Gloucester, England, who in 1780 

established a Sunday school in Gloucester. This school 

was established to get the children off the street, to 

train them in morals, cleanliness and some common school 

subjects. 

"The instruction was in reading and in the Church 

of England catechism. The children were to come with olean 

hands, olean faces, and combed hair, and if respectable 
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apparel was wanting, they were to wear what they had, 

but to come olean. The children received were from six to 

twelve or fourteen years of age. Mr. Raikes gave the 

children a little book that he printed. He also gave to 

the more studious and well-behaved children, Bibles, 

Testaments, shoes and clotting. The children were to 

come at ten in the morning and remain until twelve, when 

they were to go home and return at one; then study a read

ing lesson and go to church; after this they went back 

to school, studying the catechism until half past five, 

when they were sent home with instruction not to play in 

the street or make a noise." (9). 

The Sunday school movement has gone through many 

changes progressing from that designed by Robert Raikes 

for the children of the poor, to the more comprehensive 

program of present day religious education for people of 

all classes. 

Walter Scott Athearn in a book entitled "Character 

Building in a Democracy," has a chapter headed, "The Evolu

tion of the Church School", in which he briefly sketches 

four epochs of the Modern Sunday school movement. He says, 

"The growth of this movement may be divided into four dis

tinct periods as follows: first epoch, 1780-1872; sec

ond epoch 1872-1890; third epoch, 1890-1918; fourth epoch, 

1918- to the present time. 
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•The Sunday school movement inaugurated by Robert 

Raikes in Gloucester., England., in 1780., was designed for 

the children of the poor. 

(a). Early development in America. 

"The early colonial school was taught by the parish 

minister. The catechism and the religious content of the 

New England primer met the felt needs of the times for rel

igious instruction. It was not until after the Revolution

ary War, when tax-supported schools were inaugurated., and 

when the doctrine of separation of church and state re

moved the formal teaching of religion from the tax-support

ed schools that tte ··Sunday school became a real factor in 

America. -------- With religion removed from the public 

schools., Protestant churches were in need of an agency for 

religious education which would not conflict with the 

secular schools. The Sunday schools of England were sug

gested. The secular curriculum in these schools was not 

acceptable., but the Sunday school idea seemed to be the 

solution of the Protestant problem. So the English Sun

day school with a religious .curriculum instead of a sec

ular curriculum thus making the American Sunday school a 

distinct institution- was established as an aganc y of reli

gious training. From its beginning as an American in

stitution the Sunday school spread very rapidly. The 

watch-word of the period was organization.-

(b). Later d·evelopment. 
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"The period from 1872 until 1890 marks the second 

epoch in the history of the American Sunday school. The 

watchwords of this period were unification and inspiration. 

Unification was secured through the adoption of the Uni

form Sunday School Lesson system; inspiration was sought 

through the International Convention system once in three 

years, state conventions anually, county and township con

ventions annually or semi-annually. 

"The watch-words of the third period, Which began 

in 1890 and continued until 1918 were teacher training. 

graded instruction and graded worship. Teacher training 

courses of various types, and schools and institutions of 

various degrees of efficiency were organized. Graded 

curricula came into existence and found the uniform lessons 

series entrenched." (10). 

The Sunday school movement from 1860 to 1890 had 

many imperfections but it was promoted through the land by 

men and women burning with zeal to win the young for Christ. 

Methods and materials used then are not adequate for tLis . 

day and age but great credit must be given to those 

pioneers in the first half of the nineteenth century who 

laid so well the foundation of religious instruction in 

the day when the nation was perfecting a system of general 

education. 

Sunday methods and materials were greatly improved 

between the years of 1910 and 1920, while numerically the 
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advance was far greater than in any other decade in Amer

ican history. 

4. Weekday Religious Instruction. 

For years prior to 1910, religious educators 

realized the need for more t1me for religious instruction. 

One hour on Sunday is not enough. For those who do not 

attend regularly, the time is even leas, averaging from 

twelve to fifteen hours annually. Not only did they 

recognize the need for more time, but it was evident that 

more expert administration and a higher degree of special

ized effort were required than can be expected of volun

teera, amateurs and laymen. In addition, adequate re

ligious training requires equipment and facilities 

specially designed for religious educational purposes. 

"In 1918, the International Sunday School Assoc

iation at its quadrennial convention in Buffalo, N. Y., 

announced an epoch making program for the North American 

continent. The program announced contained the outline 

of a comprehensive system of religious schools to par

allel the public school system all the way from the kinder

garten to the university. 1 Weekday and Vacation Schools'. 

'Community Councils of Religious Education', were included 

in the program. This program caught the imagination of the 

country and soon won the assent of the leadership of all 

groups 11 • (11). 
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Even before the adoption of this program in 1918~ 

Daily Vacation Bible schools and Weekday religious educa

tion had been carried on with more or less success in New 

York~ Indiana~ and Illinois. 

The Weekday Religious Education movement like other 

education movements has been and still is going through 

various stages of experimentation. A detailed descrip

tion will be given in a later chapter. 
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CHAPTER 3. 

OBJECTIVES OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION. 

The foregoing historical sketch ~oints out fairly 

well the changes and development in the field of religious 

education in the years since 1790. There has been a shift 

in emphasis in both objectives and methods. At first rel

igious education was material centered with much memoriz

ing of passages and many catechetical answers. The modern 

emphasis has swung toward a pupil centered program, al

though there is still much memory work required. 

1. Historical Development of Objectives. 

Just as the institution has a history, so the aims 

or objectives of religious education have a history of 

development. 

(1). Aims of the English schools. 

"Th3 first Sunday school in Gloucester, England, 

sought very concrete and definite objectives: to teach 

its pu~:lils to read; to teach them cleanliness and decency; 

to teach the catechism." (12). 

(2). Aim of the early American schools. 

"Early American Sunday schools set their aim at 

teaching the catechism. Soon the emphasis turned to the 

teaching of the Bible. It was assumed that if the cate

chism or the Bible were learned the child was being ed
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ucated in religion." (13)~ 

(3). Aim of later American schools. 

"After 1870 the concept gradually dawned that the 

objectives of religious education are not to be found in 

any mate.rials whatsoever, but in the changes wrought in 

the lives of the young. We have, therefore, been turn

ing from a 'material centered' to a 1child centered' curri

culum. " (14). 

(4). Aims that have dominated. 

In this connection, W. C. Bower points out that 

"The aims that have dominated religious education thus 

far have passed through a rather definite historical dev

elopment. 

(a). "The evangelistic aims.---- Influenced by 

the individuali srn of the eight..:Jenth century, the education

al agencies of the church thought of their work chiefly 

in terms of individual salvation.--- The effectiveness of 

tl::is aim is attested by the fact that the unverified opin

ion of many church leaders is that fully eighty-five per

cant of the membership of the church has been recruited 

from the Sunday school. 

(b). "The knowledJ!:e of the Bible aim.--- This grew 

in part, out of the former aim, and is unse~arable from 

it. The Reformation doctrine of salvation through faith 

based upon a knowledge of the scriptures remained firmly 

fixed in the mind of the Protestant church, and had the 
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effect of placing the primary emphasis upon a knowledge 

of the Bible as the means of religious education. The 

supreme emphasis upon the knowledge of the Bible reached 

its maximwn development in the latter part of the nine

teenth century, during which time there Vi'8.S a general 

substitution of the term 1 Bible school' for the older 

term •sunday school'---- a witness to the grip of this 

changing conception upon the church. In many quarters 

there was a general antipathy toward the use of any other 

than biblical material in religious education, an anti

pathy that still persists. Under the influence of this 

knowledge aim, religious education became practically 

identical with religious instruction. 

(c). "The development of religious ~ersonality.-

Approximately at the beginning of the twentieth century 

there emersed the conception of the development of a 

religious personality as the supreme aim of religious 

education.--- With the shifting of the primary emphasis 

to religious experience, a knowledge of the Bible came 

to be thought of not so much as an end in itself as a 

means for the development of a normal religious exper

ience in the growing person._..., ___ The school became pupil-

centered rather than curriculum centered. It was per

ceived that this enlarged and vitalized aim would re

quire the coordination of all the educational agencies 

of the church, if nat the formulation of an entirely 
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new program. This changing conception was signalized by 

the general adoption of the name 'church school 1 for 

the reconstructed institution that would undertake this 

larger enterprise." (15). 

In a later publication Bower gives a brief summary 

of the historical aims of religious education. "The first 

aim was evangelistic. Its objective was to win the child 

to a definite committment of his life to Christ as Savior 

and Lord and to membership in the church. 

"The second objective was to instruct the child in 

what he needed to know concerning the Christian religion. 

This included (1), Catechism, (2) Bible, (3) Indoctrina

tion. 

"The third historica.l objective was the develop

ment of Christian character." (16). 

(2). Modern objectives. 

Vfuile religious education has made rapid progress 

in the past twenty-five years, there is still much to be 

done. One lack is a definite set of objectives to point 

the way in much the same way in this field as have the 

cardinal principles in the field of secular education. 

Many statements have been made ·by leaders in the field, 

some of which have no doubt grown out of the particular 

bias of the individual. As yet no universally accepted 

set of objectives has b3en produced which stands as the 

final word. However, the seven objectives adopted by the 
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International Council of Religious Education dominate 

the field at the present time. Since they were made up 

by a group rather than by one or two individuals they are 

more likely to be representative. 

Regarding the place of objectives today in relig

ious education, George Betts says, "We are yet in the stage 

of broad generalization in our statements of religious 

educational obj ectivas. We do not know with any definite

ness and correctness just what qualities of experience we 

are seeking to develop in the child. We have not yet got 

down to the specific types of behavior and qualities of 

character we seek as the outcome of our instruction. We 

are not yet sure of our religious objectives except in 

terms of generalizations so broad as to be of little or 

no practical value as guides to procedure. 

"Nor is it likely that his problem of objectives 

will be permanently settled. Education, even religious 

education must change its aims with the developing age. 

The main thing here is that we shall keep abreast of the 

progress of our time, and that we shall employ the best 

that science and philosophy have to give us in setting up 

the objectives of religion and the educational process 

for our own generation. This we can hardly claim yet to 

have done." (17). 

A cone erted acceptance of certain definite obj ac

tives is needed in order that)(l) 1 effective work be done, 
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and~ (a) that the church take her place in moral and spir

itual leadership. Much teaching work in the Bible school 

might be described as •hand to mouth", no real aim, no 

purpose, just a lesson to teach and some individual to 

whom it is to be taught. The only possible result obtain

ed is that the Bible school pupils make no gain as far as 

their store of knowledge is concerned, neither do they 

grow morally or spiritually. Worse still, there is the 

possibility of engendering in the child an aversion for 

Bible school and religion in general. 

•Objectives are not mere academic niceties; they 

grow out of life's needs, they are anchors; they are the 

basic educational principles which are of large worth in 

making choices as to procedure; they give motive; indeed 

they are the nucleus around which the entire enterprise 

should be built,• states Forsythe, (18) one of the leading 

authorities in the field of Weekday religious education. 

The International Council of Religious Education 

representing over forty Protestant denominations, after 

extensive investigation, has stated a series of seven 

objectives for the guidance of its work in curriculum 

making. They are as follows: 

•1. To foster in growing persons a consciousness of 

God as a reality in human experience and a sense of per

sonal relationship to Him. 

a. To lead growing persons into an understanding 
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and appreciation of the personality, life and teachings 

of Jesus Christ. 

3. To foster in growing persons a progressive and 

continuous development of Christlike character. 

4. To develop in growing persons the ability and dis

position to participate in and contribute constructively 

to the building of a social order embodying the ideal of 

the fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man. 

5. To lead growing persons to build a life of phil

osophy on the basis of a Christian interpretation of life 

and the universe. 

6. To develop in growing persons the ability and dis

position to participate in the organized society of Christ

ians--the church. 

7. To effect in growing persons the assimilation of 

the best religious experience of the race, as effective 

guidance to present experience." (19). 

Practically the same list enlarged upon can be found 

in a book by Paul H. Vieth, entitled "Objectives in Reli

gious Education," Harper and Bros. N.Y. 1930. Page 80. 

Many other individuals have stated aims but since 

this study is not treating with ttat topic in detail these 

will suffice. 

(3). Weekday objectives. 

The ultimate aims and objectives and purposes of 
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the Weekday religious education movement are not assent

ially different from other types of religious education. 

Accordine to the proposed International Standard for the 

Weekday school, "The aim of Weekday religious education 

from the viewpoint of the avangeli.cal denominations is 

complete Christian living, which includes belief in God 

' as revealed in Jesus Christ and vital fellowship with 

him; personal acceptance of Christ as Savior and his way 

of life; and membershi}: in a Christian church; the Christ

ian motive in the making of all life choices; and the 

whole-hearted participation in and constructive contri

bution to the progressive realization of a social order 

controlled by Christian principles." (20). 

Because of the fact that this aim is the same as 

the aim stated in the Proposed International Standard for 

the whole program of religious education both Sunday and 

Weekday, it ap\:.eared as though the other religious ed

ucational agencies within the church are duplicating the 

aim of Weekday religious education or vice versa. But 

such is not the case. Weekday religious education has its 

characteristic contribution to make toward the sum total 

of religious education experience, as has also the Sunday 

school, the Vacation Bible scbool, the Christian Endeavor 

and other religious educational agencies both within and 

without the church. Up to the present time there is no 

agreement as to just what will be the special responsi
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bility of each of these agencies. It is to be hoped that 

in tha not distant future~ some sort of a workable cor

related program will be developed. In the meantime, ex

perience and experimentation will help to bring about 

more definite judgements. 

The objectives set up by the International Council 

of Religious Education take in the program of religious 

education in its entirety, including all of the reli

gious educational agencies of the church. However~ Week

day religious education in its historical development has 

been characterized by certain distinctive aims which dif

ferentiate it in a measure from both the Sunday church 

school and the vacation church school, as well as from 

most other raligious education agencies. These aims in

dicate, to an extent, its specific reasons for being. The 

following may be mentioned: 

1. To secure for raligion its recognition as a 

vital factor in the total experience of the child. 

2. To provide a larger and more intimate oppor

tunity for the Church and State to cooperate in furnish

ing the child with a complete ec!.ucation in harmony with 

the principle of the separation of Church and State. 

3. To provide the additional ~ime and frequency 

necessary adequately to instruct, train, and habituate 

growing individuals in creative Christian living. 
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4. To provide a means of united approach by the 

Protestant Christian forces to the problem of the 

religious education of unchurched children and young 

people. (21). 

Henry Fredrick Cope in a book entitled "The Week

day Church School," gives another list embodying the same 

ideas but stated in a different v~y. 

1. Weekday religious education is designed to give 

every child several hours or periods of instruction in 

religion every week. 

2. It is designed to set instruction in religion on 

the same plane of educational effectiveness as children 

find in public school or any otl:er school. 

3. It is designed to make the subject and fact of 

religion an integral part of the total educational ex

perience of childhood, coordinate with all. other parts of 

that experience. 

4. It is designed to carry on for children that part 

of their education which lies beyond the province and the 

power of the public school. 

5. It is designed to secure adequate facilities and 

expert services on the basis of greater efficiency and 

economy by arranging time programs which spread their 

use and work through all the week. 

6. It is designed to secure community cooperation in 
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provision and use of special equipment and specially 

trained teachers.• (22). 

Concerning Weekday objectives, Forsythe has this 

to say, •They ought to grow out of the life needs of the 

pupil and not of adults' preconceived notions as to what 

knowledge or activity results should be sought.• (23). He 

further states that, •Objectives which center in the col

lective life of our social order will change from time to 

time. Objectives which change will need to include new 

horizons when old ones have been reaohed. Statio objec

tives are good only temporarily, then they become hand

icaps.• (24). 

Weekday religious education does not have for one 

of its ultimate aims the imparting of instruction, as an 

end, but rather uses instruction as a means to an end. It 

is not dogmatic or ecclesiastical. It has for its goal the 

more complete preparation of children for adequate living 

in society, it seeks to build up right habits of thought 

and oonduot, and ideals and attitudes that make for olean 

wholesome living; the development of the consciousness of 

God and of his oare for mankind; a desire to be real vital 

Christians with all that it implies. Weekday religious 

education seeks to assume part of the task which has 

grown beyond the oapaoity and possibilities of theSun

day school to carry. 
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CHAPTER 4. 

WEEKDAY RELIGIOUS EDUCATION DESCRIBED 

1. Why It Came Into Existence. 

The aims of Weekday religious education as stated 

by Settle and contained on pages 26-27 of this paper, 

serve to give the answer to why it has come into existence. 

In order to make the matter clearer, I shall take them up 

one at a time and enlarge upon them. 

(1). "To secure for religion its recognition as a 

vital factor in the total experience of the child." 

Religious knowledge as well as other knowledge is 

the rightful heritage of every child. Teaching religion 

to the young was once the duty of every family, the task 

of every school and every church. Today in too many in

stances, the family has ceased to feel the responsibility. 

for the religious instruction of the children; the church 

with its present setup cannot adequately provide the 

necessary religious training; the support by tax money 

of a program of religious education in the public school 

is prohibited by law. 

In the field of religion as is the case with lit

erature, science, history and other learning, each genera

tion receives from the past and should pass on to the 

future. It is the duty of society to insure to the indiv

idual his full and rightful heritage of the world of 
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t~:0uc;ht _,:ni knowledz:;e 2"n:..l. reli;:;;ious knowledge cannot be 

omitted if comDleteness is tu be attained. 

Even ttose v:hose theories of a mechc;,nical develop

ment of all fe;cu.l ties see no pla.ce for a personal God in 

the process, recognize that it is difficult to motivate 

the individual to conduct l:.i2:,her than that of pure sel

fishness without tha stimulus of religion. The develop

mont of God consciousn~ss, .:mel an increasing desire and 

ability to de His will, cannot properly be left out of the 

educc.:ttional syst::Jm of e:.. Christian nation. Few in America 

desire that it be left GUt. "Just as common knowledge is 

impossible without the common sclwol, so sommon religion 

and morality are impossible \'.!i tbout a prot; rain of religious 

and mordl training that stresses common moral values." 

(' ;:;.,
''"~5) . 

Down tt1rout:,h the centuries even before the Christ

iem er:'l 1 ::o.nd certainly since tLe time of Christ~ relii:)'ion 

has deoended u::.on education to propa5ate itself. As proof 

of --;his fact ona h2.3 only to recall how tb.e ancient Hebrews 

to~ether wit1 Jesus of Nazareth and His ~pestles relied 

chiefly upon eiucationcLl methods to pror:,agate their re

li~i0U3 ideas and doctrines. 

Weekiay reli;ious instruction re:;:resents a church 

awakening to her responsibility of ;ivin~ to all children 

of elementary school :::.e;e, an equal Ol~·::~ortuni ty to share in 

relic;;ious knowledge an::l. trc:dnin;:o·· If cLildren are to get 
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the right perspective of religion> religious teaching must 

needs be put on an equal footing with the teaching of 

other subjects. 

Schooling is as essential means by which know

ledge is interpreted and transmitted from one generation 

to another. By schooling> religious ideals are apprehend-

ad in an intellectual manner, because it serves as an or

ganizer and interpreter of knowledge. 

Weekday religious education seeks to do more than 

merely instruct. It strives to present situations in 

story and drama, not unlike those which come about in the 

everyday lives of the children, having as the purpose the 

bringing about of desirable conduct. We have Weekday rel

igious education because thoughtful persons in large num

bers have come to realize that certain duties which were 

once commonly recognized in a Christian society have been 

crowded to one side and almost forgotten. 

(2). •To provide a larger and more intimate opportun

ity for the Church and State to cooperate·in furnishing 

the child with a complete education in harmony with the 

principle of separation of Church and State.• 

Only a religious agency can engage in religious 

education. It is the peculiar responsibility of the church 

and other religious agencies to give religious instruction 

and training. The State assumes no responsibility for the 

content of religious instruction; it can make no special 
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provision to ensure to children their heritage of the 

knowledge of religion. 

Religion as a definite subject is excluded from 

the public school curriculum. Under our present setup, 

the child is robbed of his normal approach to religion. 

If the lJUblic school is the child 1 s most definite social 

experience, and if religion is excluded from that exper

ience, it is excluded from one of the great normal real

ities of life for children. So long as the school is the 

only effective educational agency and that agency excludes 

religion, the effect is the secularization of the child's 

point of view. 

The school can cooperate with the church to give 

to the child a normal approach to religion by arranging 

its schedules so as to enable ·children in public school to 

attend Weekday cla£ses in religion on regular school time. 

The State can help by passing laws favoring the teaching 

of religion in Weekday classes, on released time. 

The State can give additional assistance by setting 

up certain standards which the teachers of Weekday classes 

in religion must meet before they can qualify to teach. 

Certain standards of excellence in work should also be re

quired. If the State gives its consent to time being used 

for religious instruction and training, it has a right to 

demand that certain requirements be met. 
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Beyond this the State cannot go and be in "harmony 

with the principle of the separation of Church and State." 

(3). "To provide the additional time and frequency 

necessary adequately to instruct, train, ana habituate 

growing individuals in creative Christian living." 

For a long time prior to the coming of the Week

day religious education movement, there had been a grow

ing conviction in the minds of religious leaders that 

more time aside from that devoted on Sunday to religious 

teaching, was needed for religious instruction especially 

for the children and young people. 

Thirty or forty minutes a week, a total of not 

more than thirty hours per year for those who attend Sunday 

school regularly is not sufficient time. For those who 

do not attend regularly, the time is even less, and those 

who do not attend at all receive no religious instruction. 

One thirty or forty minute period per week with 

nothing in between Sundays to serve as a connecting link, 

is of questionable value. Just how much is retained, we 

do not know, but we do know that if the Sunday teaching 

is reenforced or sunnlemented with one or more neriods of. - 
instruction and training some time during the regular 

school day, it is undoubtedly of more value. 

Ps~~hologists tell us that one of the most im

portant laws of learning in the law of frequency. In view 

of that fact, learning is more permanent where there is 
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given more opportuni0y for instruction. Habits are built 

up by the repetition of certain patterns of behavior. The 

more the repetitions, the sooner habits are formed. If 

children are going to learn to love and serve God, how 

to do righteously before ::irt and make their contribution 

toward a Christian citizenship, more than thirty minutes 

per week is needed to instruct them how to do these things. 

Weekday religious education is the answer to this need. 

(4). "To provide a means of united approach by the 

Protestant Christian forces to the problem of the religious 

education of unchurched children and young people." 

Religious educators have been able to learn much 

from the example set by the public school. Among other 

things they have discovered that by a united effort, more 

effective work can be done. Some of the reasons are as 

follows: 

a. Reduced expenditures. 

(a) Fewer teachers needed. 

(b) Less equipment necessary. 

(c) Less expense for janitor, heat, etc. 

b. Better teaching. 

C. More uniform curricula. 

d. Equal opportunity for children of weaker churches 

who would not otherwise have it. 

There are certain fundamental teachings unon which 
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all Protestants can and do agree. Forsythe states that, 

"The major Protestant denominations have more in common 

than at variance." (26). 

Many church leaders have come to realize that it 

is more important that proper religious attitudes, ideals 

and habits be formed in children rather than certain doc

trinal teachings far beyond the grasp of their immature 

minds, be memorized and recited at stated times. 

In the Weekday curricula there is no trace of doc

trinal teaching so that all churches can cooperate and par

ticipate in the program without fear of being called her

etical. In the program of the Sunday school and church 

each religious denomination can find opportunity to give 

to its own children special instruction in keeping with 

the common practices and observances of the church. 

Weekday religious education not only reaches the 

children who attend Sunday school, but also those who do 

not attend, and who would not otherwise receive any rel

igious instruction and training. By a united effort of 

the various religious bodies, better results are inev

itable. 

2. What WeekdaY Religious Education Is. 

There seems to be some misunderstanding and con

fusion in regard to just what is Weekday religious educa

tion. Some have it confused with the Daily Vacation Bible 
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school that is held during vacation from school in the 

summer time. Others think that it is tha instruction 

given to the children sometime after school during free 

time or on Saturday without any reference to the program 

of the public school. It is not unnatural that this con

fusion should result because of the fact that a number of 

more or less distinct religious agencies have much in com

mon in the way of ideals, objectives, curriculum and meth

ods. 

Weekday religious education has grown out of the 

suggestion that the church and tha public school ought to 

cooperate with the end in view of giving to the child a 

complete educational experience. "The church, as an educa

tional agency, was to take its place along side of other 

educational agencies in the community, such as the play

ground, library, home and school, and make its distinct

ive contribution to the child's education. Both the school 

and the church felt the need of what the church could con

tribute. To this end certain adjustments in tte public 

school class schedule were to oe made so the church could 

have access to successive groups of children at stated 

times in each ~uolic school day and continuously through

out the greater part of the school year." (27). 

(1). Teachers and compensation. 

"The teachers in this new field of religious ed

ucation were to be as competent in their field as were the 
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public school teachers in their field and were. to devote 

their whole time to the work of teaching, receiving 

therefore a compensation equal to that of the public 

school teacher." (28). "Compensated teachers may be 

grouped into two main groups; the full-time teachers and 

the part-time teachers. Salaries of full-time teachers 

range from $1,000.00 to $2,000.00 per year or more. By 

far the larger number of communities are obliged to em

ploy part-time teachers. The compensation ranges from 

fifty cents per hour to *·s.oo per teaching hour. These 

sums are only fair remuneration for service rendered and 

do not take into account the fact that at least an equal 

amount of time must be spent by the teacher in preparation." 

(29). 

(2). Supervision necessary in larger cities. 

The work entailed upon a supervisor in this field 

is probably not essentially different from that in the 

general field of education. In the larger cities where 

religious education work is carried on in several centers, 

skilled and efficient directors or supervisors are abso

lutely essential. 11 A good supervisor will more than pay 

for himself. He will stimulate the teachers to do their 

best, help them to solve their problems, keep them from 

making needless mistakes, and organize and unify the 

teaching work for effective results." (30). 

http:2,000.00
http:1,000.00
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(3). 1:,11ere held. 

These classes meet in church buildin;s or other 

'buildings w:berever most convenient an~l 1:ractica.:)1e. 

( 'k). Wl: en !:aLi. 

All classes r:eld. on :;;::ublic school days with 

regular class hours a.rran,;ed. to ta k0 c s.re of successive 

;roups. 

(5). Or~s.nization o.nl administration. 

Th·:3 organization an.:i ad.rninistration are decided 

upon oy local cornrnittees ~~iad.e u:p of re::·resentati ves from 

tha various ?rotestant churches of the community, who 

after studying tLe field as to needs anci resources, settle 

upon what ty:;;:·e of or6e.niz::~thm is b3st suited. The size 

e.ni ty:;;:::e of the comm.i ttees vary as to community. Following 

is a brief -.iescri1:tion of th:; types rcost cow.monl y used:

The Denordnati onal, or In5.i vidual 

Church Typ,'3. This ty;:,:J'::'l of orgc•,nL:=.ticn is an integral 

part of tlB prograr.1 of an in:.:i.i viluul church, vd thout co

op;?ration t:i tb other churches, unless they be of the same 

denomination. The local church is in complete control of 

its own :proc:;;ram. 

The Ind.i vidual Church--Coo1:erating 

Type. Under this plan, each church has its rali.;;ious ed

ucation committes with various sub-comr.'li ttGes. In add-

i tion thor':. is set up for tl:a COllll'l:'lUni ty at lar.;e an advis

ory council ~:hich ±'unctions between meetin~s t~1roug;h an 
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executive committee and perhaps an executive secretary. 

Type 3. The Interdenominational or the. 

Interdenominational Cooperating Church Type. This type 

of organization is best suited to larger communities 

but is usable in any community where there are two or 

more churches willing to cooperate. The work of organ

ization and administration is oarried on by a board or 

committee such as a public school board administers the 

public school of a city or town. One religious education 

committee is made to serve the whole community. Eaoh 

church has its own religious education committee thus 

relieving the larger overhead committee of the major res

ponsibility. This type tends to increase confidence and 

good will among the pastors and laity of the majors rel

igious faiths~ such as Jew~ Catholic and Protestant. (31). 

Other types. In some communities organ

ization and the administrative work is carried on by the 

Ministerial Association or the Spiritual Life committee 

of the Parent Teachers Association. One of the group 

aots as chairman and the others cooperate. 

In case of the Weekday religious education work 
•. 

is spread over a wide area as in Lane County Oregon~ one 

overhead central committee works in cooperation with sub 

or local committees appointed in the different districts. 

Sears suggests the simplest organization that can 
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be set up to do the work effectively is the best. (32). 

(6). Pupils. 

All boys and girls attend whose parents have 

expressed a desire for them to do so regardless of denom

inational affiliation. The work is elective~ .but when 

elected the pupils are expected to attend regularly~ other

wise the privilege is withdrawn. Those who do not attend 

the classes in religion are required to carry on their 

regular school work. 

( 7). Methods. 

It has been the aim of Weekday religious education 

to attempt to fit the teaching material to the needs of 

the children in ways that will bring about the best re

sults. Usually a combination of methods is used in order 

that there may be muoh pupil participation. The project 

method~ memorization and drill, handwork, dramatization, 

stories, field trips, worship, eta., are all used to a 

greater or less degree. An earnest effort is made to 

maintain high standards. 

(8). Curriculum. 

Weekday religious education seeks to provide a 

"life-centered" curriculum in which the emphasis is placed. 

upon the discovering of the principles of Christian living. 

"The curriculum is more than a body of facta, or knowledge, 

to be transmitted to the pupil. 'It consists of a aeries 
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of activities which leads the learner into control of life 

experience in terms of Christian living~ together with the 

method~ material~ and other means which are essential to 

the achievement of this end1 •. (33). 

The Bible has been and still continues to be the 

center of teaching in Weekday religion classes. However~ 

some began to tealize that a curriculum confined exclusive

ly to Bible material was too narrow. As a result it is 

now supplemented with the study of great characters in 

history and literature; and appreciation of the beauties 

in nature; the study of art and music, etc. All of this 

material is presented from a religious standpoint, in 

order to develop religious ideals, habits, attitudes, 

motives and skills, for after all the securing of these 

results is the primary aim and materials are only used for 

tools. 

(9). SUpport. 

All responsibility for financial support must 

come from the churches. There is no single method by 

which the Weekday religious education program is being 

financed. "Lotz found, in a survey of 73 weekday church 

schools~ 14 methods by which they are financed. These 

included general subscriptions, contributions by national 

denominational boards~ contributions by Sunday school 
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associations, and councils of religious education, con

tributions by local industries, tuition charges, Sunday 

school appropriations, and in one case, contribution by 

a local school board. In 49 of the 73 oases it was found 

that the local church budget was the one source of 

support. " (34) • 

(10). The cost of Weekday religious education. 

The cost varies with communities. Lotz •found 

two schools that expended only $5.00 each, while one system 

of over 3,000 pupils expended $12,000.00. He devloped that 

the lowest possible proposed budget was $20.00 (for 87 

pupils), the highest proposed budget ~17,060.00 (for 

1,527 pupils). Twelve schools reported a budget in excess 

of $2,000.00 (1924). The budget of Gary, Indiana schools 

for 1929-30 was $24,000.00; that of Dayton, Ohio, $40,000. 

00; for Oak Park, Illinois, $25,000.00; Bridgeport, 

Connecticut, $6,000.00; for Portland, Oregon, $11,000.00. 

Gary expends about $5.00 per pupil; Oak Park, Illinois, 

about $7.00 per pupil; Dayton, Ohio, about $4.00 per 

pupil." ( 35). 

•Many factors enter into the question of cost; the 

compensation paid to teachers; whether or not heat, light 

and janitor service must be paid for; whether or not trans

portation must be provided for children coming from a dis

tance; whether or not the school is of type one or three; 
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what textbooks, if any, are used; what provision is made 

for teaching material and supplies; whether or not tuition 

is charged and so on." (36). 

The expense of carrying on a worthwhile, adequate 

program of Weekday religious education is considerable. 

The sooner the churches awake to this fact, the sooner will 

they be willing to get under the load and lift. Nothing 

of any value was ever accomplished without an investment. 

(11). Relationship to the public school. 

There is no organic relationship with the public 

school. The churches assume all responsibility for such 

details as the maintenance of attendance and discipline, 

securing of parents' written requests for release of 

children to attend classes, and the making of reports to 

parents. The public school necessarily must cooperate in 

the arrangement of convenient time schedules for the class

es in religious instruction. The best results are ob

tained in schools where the public school teacher's atti

tude is sympathetic toward the work of religious education. 

(12). Relationst.ip to Sunday school and church. 

Weekday religious education is an integral part of 

the religious educational programs of the churches, re

lated to the Sunday school and reenforcing its work. Much 

of the material used in the Weekday classes such as 

stories, memory work, pageantry, plays, etc., is available 

http:Relationst.ip
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for use in the Sunday school. Close correlation of pro

grams has not been possible because of the variation in 

the Sunday school curricula of the different denominations. 

The problem of correlation is one of the biggest problems 

confronting the leaders of Weekday religious education 

at the present time. 

(13). Problems. 

No attempt will be made in a paper of this kind 

to discuss all of the problems or present satisfactory 

solutions but merely to point out some of the most out

standing and difficult. 

A. The securing of cooperation. 

It is essential to the success of a program of 

Weekday religious education~ that the full cooperation of 

all the pastors> religious workers and leaders be secured. 

In work of this nature~ there are always some who do not 

because of indifference~ ignorance~ prejudice or short

sightedness~ realize the need for Weekday religious 

education for children. If possible. opposition must be 

overcome by a campaign of information as to the purpose, 

needs and ultimate end of such a program. In case they 

are not won for the cause, it is bound to be handicapped 

and worse still, eventually die, because upon this 

foundation rests the success of the enterprise. 

B. Support. 
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The problem of financi::tl support of Weekday reli

gious educational work has been one of the most outstand

ing. The solution is comparatively easy in communities 

that are fortunate enough to have the item of Weekday 

religious education provided for in tlH3 current yearly 

budget of the churches. In communi ties where the church 

budget does not take care of the Weekday religious educa

tion work, it is nee essary to resort to other means of 

securing funds. It is obvious that any religious educa

tion program which rests upon such.an uncertain finan

cial basis cannot make rapid progress. 

Many parents who do not object to paying teachers 

to teach arithmetic, geogra:phy, etc., raise serious ob

jections to paying for having religion taught to their 

children. Why do they object? Do they not believe that 

religious education is the means of becoming religious? 

Or, is it because they have been accustomed to sending 

their children to the Sunday school where they are taught 

free of charge? Or may it not be attributed to a failure 

to realize the part wl:cich relision !)lays in tbe formation 

of character? It may easily be any one or all of these 

reasons. 

C. Leadership. 

It is apparent that high standards of profession

al training for leaders and teachers are required for the 
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success of a Weekday program of religious education. 

"The movement for VJeekday religious education, like every 

other great movement, depends ultimately upon the number 

and ability of its leaders. The nurturing of young lives 

so that they come from weakness to power is at once the 

most difficult and fascinating of tasks. The nurturing 

of these lives so that they come to strength as the em

bodiment of the highest types of religion that the world 

knows is still more difficult." (37). Not only are high 

standards of academic training necessary but in order to 

set the best example before the children, it is necessary 

that the teacher be of unimpeachable Christian character. 

In regard to ttis, Settle says: 

"It is highly essential that persona aspiring to 

become teacners in weekday church schools, shall be indi

vid.uala wto have been brought up in the church, are now 

members of the church, are taking an interested and active 

part in the work of the church, and are known and ace epted 

as individuals of spiritual attainment and good Christian 

report. The work of teaching religion to boys and girls 

is not to be done by individuals who themselves have no 

religious experience, and who, by tb.eir failure to accept 

Jesus Christ as their Lord and Master, become as blind 

guides leading the blind." (38). 

There is probably an abundant supply of capable 
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young peo~le eager to be trained for leadership in this 

service as soon as they can be assured that they will be 

able to support themselves in this new work. It is al

together unreasonable to anticipate that the best results 

will be obtained until the churches understand that expert 

leadership cannot be secured without just compensation. 

It costs considerable to train for leadership in this field 

as in other professional fields. We do not expect med

ical~ musical, engineering or ether types of expert ser

vice and pay in return a mere pittance or nothing at all. 

Why then should we expect to get the best leadership in 

religious education without pe.ying for it? Too many people 

have the idea that so long as they could be "good for 

nothing", why pay? 

D. A unified progra~. 

(a). Correlation with the Sunday school program. 

Just how to relate the curriculum of Weekday rel

igious education with the ;;;rograms of the public school and 

tLe Sunday school is a problem which has been giving con

siderable concern to leaders in this field. 

Any attempts the church may make to nurture its 

childhood and youth should not overlap, but every part 

of its program for each age group should be built with 

reference to every other part. 

This problem would be easier to solve if there 
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~era not so ~any 10nomin~~ions, 0f thew following 

d.iffarant less1..ms in tL3 Sun:l;a,y school an:.i if th:~rd v•ere 

not so 1aany c~~iL.tr,3n in the Sundar schcol who cannot pose

ibly attend Weekday cl~sses in rali~ion. Thosa who have 

th~ r;rivilege of Weekday classes in religious instruction 

are advane ed far b.Jycnd their fellovvs in the same grade 

w~o do not attand. 

Further::,c;re tLare are different stan:lards for the 

te::1cbers of the two grou:,::s. The Sund:1y scbool probably 

will for many years to coma make use cf a larg3 number 

of volunt~2:er teachers. In ·weekday reli2,ious education 

it is necessar~r to sec·J.re hi~f:ly trained teachers and 

pay them for their services. 

One curriculum ~.·ill need to oe ')uil t 'i:hich ·uill 

embracd all activities an-i functions of the reli,;ic..us life 

of the iniividuc;.l. Piece-meal, unrelated material cen

t ered courses nee~ to ,;i ve Vi:.'i~' to on3 t eaclling progrem 

ouil t to 1r.~.ake tl>?.l messa~e of tl.e Christian church effec

tive in tha lives 0f in~ividuals. Tte new ~raded courses 

constitute tl-~e structure on v;tioL a unified ;:r<Jgrcun C8n 

be ~uilt. Somd ~ro0rsss is already being made by the 

bos.rcls of education of the nrotestant boiies. Teaching 

wust c.w.s_i t tL 3 dev8lo:pmant c:f thair pro;·r:.:un before the 

larJest results can be obtained. 

Correlation with tte pu~Jlic school curriculum. 

http:sec�J.re
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The maximum degree of success in Weekday reli

gious education work will be obtained when there can be 

correlation with some of the public school subjects. In 

some communities this idea is receiving cordial support 

from manual training teachers in that they are willing 

to have their pupils substitute for their regular manual 

training, the making of models which are suggested by 

their religious study. The work is under the supervision 

of the relie;icus teacher or director. Some excellent re

sults have been obtained. 

It is possible to correlate the work of Weekday 

religious education with the work of the English depart

ment allowing the children to choose topics for them

selves, suggested by their religious education courses; 

· reports on outstandinz character in literature or his

tory, can be used for both. Art classes can do nothing 

better than to make a study of some of the great reli

gious pictures. By the use of religious drama, music, 

etc., a connecting link can be formed between the public 

school curriculum and that of the Weekday classes in 

relie;ion. 

Any community which is fortunate enough to be 

able to bring about correlation with the prograrns of the 

Sunday school, Weekday religious education and the public 

school will certainly be making a contribution to the 

field of religious education. 
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CHAPTER 5. 

BRIEF HISTORY OF WEEKDAY RELIGIOUS EDUCATION IN 

TB..li: UNITED STATES. 

Since 1900, many experiments have been undertaken 

in the United States to secure more time for the reli

gious instruction of boys and girls. For years, the Jews 

and Catholics have had public school children to go to 

their churoh schools for religious instruction after school 

hours. Such a plan might have become general had the 

Protestant churches possessed the necessary teaching 

staff and equipment to take care o:f the pupils. 

1. Forerunners. 

A plan which received considerable attention from 

1910 to 1914 was the combined preaching, teaching service. 

Pupils went directly to their departments for study, then 

into the service of public worship and then back to class. 

Or there might be two periods of class work before the 

service of public worship. This plan made use of •free• 

time. A few churches may still be following such a plan, 

but it has been abandoned by most churches because they 

have discovered there are better methods of securing add

itional time. 

In New York City some years ago, the clergy in

cluding Catholics, Protestants and Jews, tried to agree 
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to request the public school authorities to dismiss pupils 

early on particular afternoons so that they could go to 

their respective churches for religious instruction. 

Vacation Bible schools established in 1900-1901 

and the Bible for Credit mover{lent established in 1910

11 were also forerunners of Weekday religious education 

established in 1913, and helped to pre:pare the way for it. 

2. Beginnings. 

The present Weekday religious education movement, 

the most outstanding ex~erim~nt for weekday religious ed

ucation, began in Gary, Indiana, in the latter part of 

1913. This thrifty, clean city of 50,000 population is 

situated at the south end of Lake Michigan, about thirty 

miles from Chicago. It is here that the United Steel Com

pany's great mills are located. 

The yublic school system is the double platoon 

organization known as the "Work, Study, Play", plan, other

wise known as the Platoon system. Classes are divided in

to A and B groups. While one group is studying, another 

group is playing or engaging in shop work, art or some 

other activity. This plan lends itself especially well 

to the carrying out of a program of Weekday religious ed

ucation. Pupils• are received into classes in religion 

only during play periods, so that no time is taken from 

regular classes. TLe children themselves choose to attend 
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these classes in religion, nobody coerces them. It is 

necessary, however, to have the consent of the parents. 

From the first this work was successful in hold

ing the loyalty and interest of both parents and pupils. 

One of the principal reasons for its success was the 

hearty cooperation and support of Supt. Wirt. He is 

thoroughly convinced of the value of unity in the educa

tional process. He also believe that religious education 

plays an important part in the development of any child. 

"Although the teaching faculties were inadequate 

and the curriculum far from satisfactory, Prof. Wirt and 

others testified in 1915 that the plan had made religion 

a subject of conversation along with the other topics of 

the school child and that the conduct of the school child

ren was abundant evidence that these classes were helping 

to develop Christian character.• (39). 

The work in Gary was carried on by individual 

churches up to 1918, when five Protestant denominations 

united to form a community board of education and to work 

out a community system of Weekday religious education. By 

this great forward step, more effective work was made 

possible for the following reasons: (1) expenditures were 

reduced; (2), the churches were enabled to locate centers 

of Weekday religious education near the public schools., 

whereas under the old plan most of the religious education 
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classes were held in churches not so conveniently located. 

Wnere churches are not conveniently located, "huts" sim

ilar to those used in world war work were built. 

The work in Van Wirt, Ohio, organiz·3d in 1918, is 

patterned after the Gary, Indiana system. It has made 

a large contribution to tLe movement by demonstrating that· 

details can be worked out to fit a rural community. There 

is a continuous schedule of classes for the Bible teacher 

like that of the music or art t~3qcher. Trained teachers 

are thus enabled to give all of their time to instruction 

with the result that greater unity in instruction is poss

ible, with a minimum of supervision. Furthermore, it elim

inates the danger of poorly trained teachers which may 

easily result when many teacLers are employed. 

Still another system of Weekday religious educa

tion was established. in Batavia, Illinois, in 1919. Every 

Thursday throughout the school year, pupils of eight grades 

go to their respective ci.urches for one hour or more of 

religious instruction. The children COttle in successive 

groups of two or tllree grades at a time. The ad.rnini stra

tive work and teaching is carried on by the pastors who 

cooperate in arranging with the public schools for time 

in which to hold classes. 

These are examples of slightly different t~;es of 

organizations formed for the purpose of educating i.n rel
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igion the children of these communities. Other schools 

located in Toledo, Ohio; Evanston, Illinois; Oak Park, 

Ill. ;Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio; Malden, Mass.; and New York 

city are profitable to study. All of these represent 

successful experiments with significant variations in 

organization, curriculum, and other features. 

3. Growth. 

From the beginning, the weekday religious educa

tion movement has grown rapidly. At the present time •con

servative estimates place the number of Weekday schools 

of religion in the United States at twenty-five hundred. 

Towns and cities in widely separated parts of the country 

have been conducting such schools for varying periods dur

ing nearly twenty years.• (40). 

With the exception of Mississippi and Utah, the 

work is carried on in every state in the Union, and in 

The District of Columbia. According to the 1930 Year

book of the International Council of Religious Education, 

(41), Ohio led with an enrollment of 64,892; New York was 

second with 37,903; Kansas was third with 34,190; and 

Minnesota fourth with 22,000. In Dec. 1930, Tulsa, Okla., 

had an enrollment of 19,780 pupils; Cincinnati, Ohio, 

10,132; Toledo, Ohio, 9,000; Dayton, Ohio, 8,168; Oak 

Park, Ill; 3,250; Marietta, Ohio 3,118; St. Paul, Minn; 

2,900; Hammond, Ind.; 2,500; Youngstown, Ohio 2,200; and 

so on. Since this is a paper on Weekday religious ed
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ucation in Oregon, I might add that Portland had an en

rollment of 5,149 in 1930. 

Dr. Albion Squires estimated the enrollment in 

Weekday church schools in 1926 to be about 300,000. (42). 

L,otz states that, "This estimate would probably be correct 

for 1931. A number of schools have already been discon

tinued. At present the Weekday movement is having a 

slov1er growth rather than the too rapid increase witnessed 

several years ago." (43). 

Of the 954 schools studied by Forsythe, the follow

ing figures will serve to tell the story of the approx

imate nllnber of schools organized in the different years 

since lSl~\: 

1913---12 schools 

1914---19 " 
1920---36 " 
1921---58 " 
1922--*48 ff 

1923---58 II 

II1~·24---59 

1925---48 " 
1926--125 " 
1927---94 " 
1928 ) 

192S 
) 

~ 
No figures given. 

l'i::30 } 
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1931 No fie;;ures e;i ven 

1932 --318 schools 

Total--------954 (4.4). 

According to Forsythe,in the 954 schools studied, 

"iviost schools have 500 or fewer ';)Upils, although a number 

of schools have as many as 2,000. A number of commun

ities report 15 to 20 schools." (45). 

In the International Council of Religious Education 

Bulletin #601, on "The Weekday Church School" prepared by 

Myron C. Settle, and published in 1930 is given the enroll

ment accoring to_states, number of cities carrying on 

Weekday religious education and the nuuii,,;.:;r· c;f centers in 

each state. The tabulation is as follows: 

States Cities Centers Enrollment 

Washington 7 7 175 

Oregon 25 l,i,Q 6,000 

Calif. North 5 14 1,359 

Calif. South 9 26 872 

Montana r,
.::; 2 150 

Idaho '"'G 2 50 

Nevada 1 1 100 

Arizona 3 5 125 

Wyoming 1 1 50 

Colorado 2 2 100 
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States Cities Centers Enrollment 

North Dakota 4 4 110 

South Dakota 100 100 5~000 

Nebraska 4 4 774 

Kansas 72 207 34~1£0 

Oklahoma 7 21 8.>942 

Texas c:; 
""' 

8 775 

Minnesota 113 293 17,674 

Iowa 30 35 2~950 

l!lissouri 8 15 1.>144 

Arkansas 4 6 450 

Lousiana 2 2 450 

Wisconsin 5~200 

Illinois 28 73 7~ 783 

r;Iichigan 26 109 16,274 

Indiana 1~1 43 7.>460 

Ohio 100 362 64 890) 

Kentucky 7 9 1, 790 

Tennessee 3 22 5, 219 
. 
Alabama 4 

,... 
0 575 

New York 109 396 37,903 

Pennsylvania 33 62 9,600 

w. Virginia "' 0 4.>832 

Vermont 10 10 500 

1'laine 6 17 1.>055 
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States Cities Centers Enrollment 

New Hamps.hire 1 4 250 

Mas sac huset t s 2 2 330 

Rhode Island 10 16 1,314 

Dis. of Columbia 1 1 150 

Marylanci 2 2 53 

Virginia 1:5 13 858 

~\T • Carolina 8 8 275 

s. Carolina 3 ~ 350 

Georgia 2 2 50 

Florhl.a 1 1 250 

Connecticut 21 50 4,S30 

New Jersey 19 35 3,366 

Total 254,867 
(46) 

4. Sections Favorable to Growth. 

Taken as a whole, the movement for Weekday rel

igious education has had its greatest grov.rth east of the 

Mississippi River, especially in the northern states, in 

spite of the fact that many of these states have adverse 

laws. Tl:is growth may -oe due to several reasons. 

First, it was in one of these states, Indiana, that the 

work began in 1913, and proved to be a success. The neigh

boring states of Illinois, Ohio, and Michigan soon follow

ed the example set by Indiana. The combined enrollment 
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of these states together wi t:r, that of Indiana totals 

9 13 ~ 40 7, about one third of the entire number in all of 

the states. 

Second, these states .:1ave many centers of population and 

many large churches financially able to sup·qort a program 

of Weekday religious education. 

Third, in these ste.tes are located a number of large 

schools \~ere religious leaders are trained, thus making 

the matter of securing qua..lified teachers comparatively 

simple. 

Fourth, there is the possi~ility that church leaders 

and educs:tors in this section were especially interested 

in the working out of the Weekday religious educational 

:r.;roj ect and were willing to give much time and thought to 

make it a success. 

;::;. Sections Unfavorable to Grovvth. 

Growth has been sligL.t in all states west of the 

Rocky Mountains with the exception of Oregon and Cali

fornia. There ara at least three good reasons why this 

is true. 

First, in this region are wide stretcl-1es of uninhabited 

country where for many miles in every direction nothing 

can live exce11ting sage brush. Hence there is no demand 

for education of any kind. 
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Second, there are fewer large cities in this section 

of the United States with strcng churches interested in 

promoting a program of Weekday religious education• 

Third, the eastern states have had the start of the 

west by almost ten years. 

The work has made very little progress in the 

south and southeastern states. Neither Las general 

education advanced as rapidly in those sections as in the 

middle, eastern and Pacific slope states. It may be that 

there is a le.ck of interest in :present day religious ed

ucational movements and methods. 

6. Released Time. 

An effort has been made in the various states to 

secure "released time" during the week for the purpose of 

permitting public school pupils to attend classes in rel

igion. 111 Released Time 1 is the term ap:_:.lied in that sit

uation in which the pupils, w:tose parents request it, are 

released from the public school at hours usually distribu

ted throughout the schoGl day." (47). 

Up to the present time only four states, Oregon, 

South Dakota, Minnesota and Iowa, Lave definitely legal

ized the procedure. The classification of the other states 

is as follows: 

States in which pupils are dismissed but an ad

verse opinion is handed down,--North Dakota, Kansas, Penn
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sylvania, and West Virginia. 

States in whioh there is adverse opinion by Court 

or Department of Education; released time is suppressed-

Washington, California, Idaho, Arizona, and Massachusetts. 

States in whioh statutes are adverse but released 

time is permitted by usage,-Montana, Nevada, Wyoming, Col

orado, Utah, New Mexioo, Nebraska, Texas, Oklahoma, Wis

consin, Missouri, Arkansas, Louisiana, Wisconsin, Illinois, 

Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi, 

Alabama, Florida, Georgia, South Carolina, North Carolina, 

Virginia, Maryland, NewJersey, Conneotiout, New York, 

Rhode Island, Vermont, New Hampshire and Maine. (48). 

7. Results. 

Concerning results obtained, Forsythe makes some 

interesting statements. "Weekday ohuroh schools are ac

hieving results in the lives of pupils, as shown by the 

following examples which have been observed by teachers. 

They are not given with the thought that they are techni

cally demonstrable results of weekday schools. Complete 

proof or disproof must await the development of techni

ques whioh we do not have at the present time. The teach

ers who reported these oases are all in schools whioh have 

been continued nine consecutive years. They believe these 

outcomes in oonduot have been fostered by Weekday rel

gious education. These oases also make olear the dis
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tinotive contribution which Christian education can make 

to what is usually spoken of as character education. 

Cases Illustrating Right Attitudes Toward God. 

RThe children show interest and pleasure in the 

work. A number of them have told me since beginning that 

they say at night the prayers they have learned in class. 

•A little granddaughter who attended one of our 

classes insisted that the family join her in saying graoe 

at the table just as the children did in their religious 

school class. 

•A certain child who had learned a prayer for 

meals and a prayer for bedtime would never allow the par

ents to eat without first saying grace. She insists on 

praying before retiring. Her parents told me of this in

stance and said the child had been taught this in reli

gious education, for which they are thankful. 

"In my classroom I always have a song or prayer 

before the beginning of the day's work. On one particular 

morning this little song was omitted. Charles, who is a 

member of my religious education class, soon noticed that 

we had not sung the prayer. He folded his hands and bowed 
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his head and said, 'I think we should pray before we do 

anything else, beoause it will help us to do our work 

better. 1 

•The olass'has developed a feeling of reverenoe 

and prayerful attitude in olass, also understanding of 

God the Father, who oares for all. Their interest is 

keen and parents say they wouldn't have their ohildren 

miss it for anything. 

Cases Illustrating Self-Control Through Christian Training 

•Jim, a boy of eight years, very petted, allowed 

to have his own way in praotioally everything at home, be

oame afflioted about four years ago with tuberoulosis of 

the thigh bone. While oonfined to the hospital he had to 

have three separate nurses. Because of his irritability 

and disobedienoe no nurse would oontinue long on the oase. 

He entered weekday religious education olasses last year, 

and beoame greatly interested in the idea of doing some

thing for others. His natural selfishness was dominant un

til this fall. When a birthday party was given in the re

ligious eduoation class of which he is a member, to our 

surprise, he saved his cake, and when asked why didn't he 

eat it, said, 1 My sister brings me to school each day and 

I want to do something for her. 1 It took a little persua

sion on our part to induoe the sister to accept the cake, 
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and I am not sure the boy did not eventually eat it~ but 

his spirit was right and he has begun to live for others. 

~I have noticed that in most cases my children's 

attitudes toward each other have been much better ~han at 

first. Especially have I noticed this with one boy. This 

boy caused other teachers and myself a great deal of 

trouble in school, in the halls, and on the playground., 
he has acted like a different boy for a long time; the 

principal has called my attention to it. I really believe 

that religious education has been the means of bring this 

about. 

11 An increase in interest and attendance at Sunday 

school is noted. Three new members enrolled because of 

interest and friendliness of class members. 

"One boy who bas been very rude to his playmates 

is showine' CJJite irr.provement in his attitude and conduct. 

He is -being of service to others, often sacrificing his 

own pleasure to make others l~an"l')y. 

Cases Illustrating Helpfulness through Christian Education. 

"There are evidences of growth and development of 

character in the reports of thoughtfulness, forgiveness, 

and kindness. Some children seem to be replacing their 
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fear of God as a God of vengeance with the idea of his 

love and kindness. At one time a little boy looked up 

at me w1 th wide-open eyes and thoughtful faoe and said, 

'God has suoh a sweet spirit. 1 Several children voluntar

ily report having 'made up' with those with ~hom they had 

quarrelled. There have been evidences of a ohange of 

attitude in the solving of their little problems and in 

everyday oontaots of life. 

•One oase of forgiving whioh was told in olass, 

found interesting. A boy had been pushed down by a larger 

boy while skating on the ioe. He said that he had planned 

to trip him the next night, but after thinking about what 

he had learned in olass he thought he would forget it. As 

it happened, that night the older boy broke through the 

ioe and got wet. The boy who had been offended helped him 

out and took him home." {49). 

Forsythe reports many other interesting oases. A 

few from other sources are enlightening. 

In regard to the work in Batavia~ Illinois, Mr. 

Hoag makes this significant statement,•In some forty weeks 

of operat1on there has not been reported a s_ingle oase of 

truancy•. This means that the children like the work. 

There have been no absences exoept for physical oauses; 

tardiness has been negligible. There are 725 children of 

I 
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the eight e;rades in Batavia, and of tbase all but fifteen 

have now chosen some church ana receive religious instruc

tion. This was not true at the star~ By careful explain

ing~ calling and checking of lists~ we have reached this 

remarkable showing. This means that over ninety seven 

percent of the children in the grades are receiving relig

ious instruction. One hour a week for every child in 

town-- and this for eight years-- is a prospect that must 

appeal to every religious institution. With such a system 

permanent, the effect on the young people of the town is 

bound to be toward the making of a more faithful church 

membership." (50). 

Frank F. Fleming" Judge of the Juvenile Court, has 

said this regariing Weekday religious education in Mar

ietta, Ohio. "You will perhaps be interested to know that 

after careful investigation of our records~ I find that 

juvenile delinquency has decreased materially in this 

country since religious education has been establis~1ed in 

tl:~ day schools and I want to commend you upon the good 

work you have done." (51). 

Many other statements from teachers and leaders 

in the field of Weekday religious coull be quoted but 

these are sufficient to give some idea of desirable changes 
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in the conduct of children that can be attributed to 

lessons taught in Weekday classes in religion. 
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CHAPTER 6. 

'VVBKDAY RELIGIOUS EDUCATION IN CERTAIN 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS OF OREGON 

1. Historical Sketch. 

When and where it began. 

Milton~ Umatilla County~ located in the eastern 

part of the state seems to be the birthplace of Weekday 

religious education in Oregon. It was established there 

in the year 1921~ by a committee authorized by the chur

ches to perfect plans and set in operation the movement. 

According to reports~ the work has been going on there 

continuously ever since until two years ago when it was 

discontinued because of financial conditions. 

Records of the progress of the work in Milton 

from year to year are not available. Statistics of pupil 

enrollment~ and information regarding the general setup 
' 

in Milton will be given in their proper place in this 

paper. 

In 1922~ a committee composed of representatives 

from fifteen or more Protestant churches in Eugene~ met 

and discussed the possibility of inaugurating a movement 

for Weekday religious education in the elementary schools 

of that city. 

At this meeting a report was given by Mrs. R. M. 
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Day~ who had recently visited Gary and had made a study 

of the plan in operation there. As the result of her 

observation and enthusiastic report 1 the committee de

cided it would be well worth any effort on their part to 

put the plan to work in the Eugene schools. 

Mr. Lemuel P. Putman1 director of church activi

ties of the Firat Presbyterian church in Portland, who 

was at that time secretary of the Y.M.C.A. at the Univer

sity of Oregon, also had made a study of the operation 

of Weekday religious education in other states and was 

very enthusiastic about it. He presented information to 

the.group~ at the same time placing in their hands print

ed matter pertaining to the work 1 in order to give them a 

thorough understanding of the movement and to emphasize 

the importance of beginning with high standards. 

Plana were worked out and submitted to the church

ea. They agreed to cooperate in every possible way to make 

the work a success. A permanent administrative organ

ization or council of religious education was formed to 

take care of the details necessary to the progress of the 

project. This council was composed of representatives 

from each of the Protestant churches in Eugene. 

The plan was actually put into operation in the 

fall of 19231 with a pupil enrollment of 300. This~ how

ever~ was a good start. It has grown in size and in

fluence, being at the present time the largest work 
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in proportion to the total population in the state of Ore

gon~ with an enrollment of over 1~000. 

Once begun,the work spread to other towns and com

munities~ growing rapidly.- Following is a list of places 

with approximate dates of organization. Towns and com

munities where the work is now in operation~ are indi

cated by stars: 

Dates of Organization. 

Milton~ Umatilla County-----------------1921 

*Eugene~ Lane County---------------------1923 

*Portland, Multnomah County--------------1924 

*McMinnville~ Yamhill County-------------1924 

*Saint Helens, Columbia County-----------1925 

*Parkdale, Hood River County-------------1925 

Ashland~ Jackson County-----------------1925 

Rainier, Columbia County----------------1926 

*Springfield~ Lane County----------------1928 

Woodburn, Marion County-----------------1928 

*Klamath Falls~ Klamath County-----------1928 

Roseburg, Douglas County----------------1928 

*Lane County Rural County-------------1928 

Grants Pass, Josephine County-----------1929 

Drain, Douglas County-------------------1929 

Webfoot~ Yamhill County-----------------1929 

Amity, Yamhill County-------------------1929 
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Halsay, Linn County--------------------1930 

Lebanon, Linn County-------------------1930 

Brownsville, Linn County---------------1930 

*Dallas, Polk County-------~------------1931 

Sheridan, Yamhill County---------------1931 

The Lane County Rural work which was begun in 

1928 includes the to\·ms and communi ties noted below. 

Places where the project is in operation this year 

indicated by stars. Eugene and Springfield are not in

cluded in the County work. 

1928 1929 1930 l931 

*Creswell *Harrisburg *Bethel Coast Fork 

*Zion *Santa Clara *Dunn 

Hayden Bridge Thurston Fall Creek 

Coburg Upper Mabel *Willagillespie 

Marcola Mabel Willakenzie 

Wendling Riverview Elmira 

Lorane Cloverdale 

Junction City Norkenzie 

Trent Jasper 

Hebron Noti 

Pleasant Hill 

Mt. Vernon 

Warner 

Twin Oaks 
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1930 1931 

Eail.::y Hill 

Irving 

Classas b:::~ve ba,;m oonductai in all of the a()ove 

present ti~e. At no on0 time was it oarriad on in all 

o ormr.uni ties si:n.u1 t e..neou sly. 

Somaovdy he"s sail tl::::"t, "Information brin;;s in-

kaa:·in~ ·,;ri th this idea, before attampting to begin tha 

Feekday reli6icus ed.ucation wor:l( in the schoc.. ls of Ore-

c.; on, it wao nee ess~~.ry to pre~)::..:.re J;eopl e' s t;;J.inds by giving 

them inforr:.::..tion -:J.onc,;;rnin,;;, th:;j project, its purpose and 

aims. To this end, public meetin~s ware held in tts var

icus con:rr.uni ties to which p.::trents an:i other i.nterested 

individuals ,,vere invi-c;ed ·to hear the l)lan ex;lained. 

upon, tl-:0 peo:;;:le asser.1blad, appointed a committee to care 

for ti1e orgr:1.niz:::. tion ard administrative dets.ils essential 

to the carryin~ into execution of Weekday religious 

educ ::.~.t iun v•o rk. 

3. Org~nization arJ.d A:iministration. 

http:ess~~.ry
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The various types of organization used in connec

tion with Weekday religious education in different places 

have baen described on pages 38 ~~d 39 of this paper. 

Each comn:uni ty chooses the type best sui ted to local 

conditions. 

As far as I have been able to discover, the Inter

cienominational type described on page 38, is the type 

most comn:only used in connection with Weekday religious 

education in this state. Portland, Eugene, McMinnville, 

Saint Helens, and other communities rnake use of this 

plan of organization. 

Portland has a Central Council of Religious Educ

ation with representatives from each district as members. 

The districts each choose their own re:presentatives. 

In Dallas, the Ministerial Association sponsers 

and administers the work. 

The Rural work in Lane Cuunty is under the Lane 

County Bible School Board. It is separate and distinct 

from that of Eugene and Springfield. These two places 

are administered by two different councils of religious 

education that have nothing whatever to do wi tb the 

rural work. 

(1). i.1embers of Religious Education Council. 

Each church in smaller communities and each 

denomination in larger places, is represented on the 
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council or board and has a voice in administrative affairs. 

The number of members, length of term and manner 

of election is decided upon by t1"1e council. They vary 

in number according to the size of the community and the 

number of churches. 

An effort is me.de to retain on the council, those 

wto are most interested and willing to make a real sac

rifice for the cause of Weekday religious education. It 

takes courage, tact, patience, dependability and conse

cra.tion. The members of religious education councils or 

committees receive no remuneration. 

(2). Duties of Council members. 

A· Receiving applications from teachers, passing 

upon their qualifications, submitting the qualifications 

to the public school board for approval, electing as 

many teachers as are needed to carry on the work, and 

providing contracts for the signatures of the 'teachers 

and narnes of committee members. 

E. Helping to provide suitable meet~ng places, 

and giving assistance in arranging convenient class 

schedules in cooperation vl'i th public school teachers and 

authorities. 

C. Assistint:; the Weekday religious education 

teachers in securing the enrollment and attendance of 

pupils at all religious education classes. 
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D. Providing for financial support of the work, 

including teacher's salaries, equipment, etc. 

E. The taking of an oaring for all reoords of 

the organization and classes. 

F. Acting in an advisory capacity. 

G. Providing for proper supervision. 

H. Responsibility for advertising and promotion. 

I. In cooperation with the teachers, to provide 

the best possible curricula and standards. 

4. Growth. 

During the period of twelve years since 1921 when 

Weekday religious education began in Oregon, it has grown 

steadily. Each year up to 1931, additional classes were 

organized and taught. From an enrollment of something 

over 300 in 1923, it increased to more than 9,000 in 

1930-31, when the highest peak of enrollment was reach

ed. Since that time there has been a decrease each year 

until this last school year the total pupil enrollment 

dropped to between seven and eight thousand. In view 

of the fact that there has been a retrenchment in the 

program of general education and every other line, this 

is not discouraging. According to reports, many commun

ities are looking forward to reopening Weekday religious 

education classes as soon as financial conditions are 

favorable. 
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5. SumJort. 

In keeping with the principle of the separation 

of church and state, it is not permissable to use money 

raised by taxation for religious education purposes, there

fore, all funds necessary to carry on Weekday religious 

education must oe contributed by churches and other 

organizations or by individuals. Some of the larger 

churcbes in the state provide for Weekday religious ed

ucation in their yearly budgets. 

A number of otber communities designate that a 

portion of the Sunday school offerings is to go for this 

purpose. In order to raise additional funds, entertain

ments, teas, etc., are given. Lodges, Parent-Teacher or

ganizAtions and clubs often help. Personal contributions 

are made by parents and otl:ers individuals. 

6. Equ.ipn1ent. 

It is im:f:OSsible to accomplish much in any line 

of endeavor without ~Jroper equipmant anci tools vvi th which 

to work. Ttis is certainly true in the field of Weekday 

religious education. Realizing this, committees and 

teacters in the different centers, have cooperated in an 

effort to provide the necessary equipment for religious 

education classes. 

Tables or desks and chairs, a musical instru

ment either organ or piano, and blackboards are in most 
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instances parts of the regular classroom furnishings, 

whether the religious education classes meet in the 

church or school building. 

Special equipment essential for the success of 

religious classes includes Bibles, song books, maps, text

books, and materials for handwork such as drawing paper, 

crayons, paste, notebooks and scissors. Some of these 

ttems are also used in connection with regular school 

subjects and do not have to be purchased extra. Add

itional materials for handwork projects are sometimes 

provided by the religious education committee, sometimes 

by the teacher and in other oases by the children. 

Pictures for posters, blocks of wood for use in 

building the temple, match boxes or pieces of smooth 

wood to be labelled to represent the books of the Bible, 

are usually brought by the children. They are very will

ing to help in this way. 

Convenient shelves or cupboards in which to store 

materials when not in use are necessary and provided for 

in most oases. 

7. Classes. 

(1). Size. 

No teacher can do acceptable work if a class is 

too large, whether she be a public school teacher or a 
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religious education teacher, it makes no difference. 

However, it seem.s to l:;ave been the practice in some 

Oregon communities to combine pu~ils of two or more 

grades into a large class in religious instruction. While 

this is unfortunate and unsatisfactory, it has been nec

essary in order to keep expenses at a minimum. The ·idea 

was that religious teaching with this handicap, was better 

than non•:J at all. 

In the majority of cases, the classes have not 

contained more than forty pupils. Where it is not 

possible to employ more than one teacher, the classes are 

larger. 

(2). Where held. 

In no Oregon community studied, do the Weekday 

classes in religion meet in a building especially set a

part for this purpose. In all cases the classrooms are 

used for Sunday school or public school. With the ex

ception of Portland, where the classes meet in church es 

or nearby hired dwellinJ;s convenient to the public school, 

Weekday religious education is carried on in the public 

school buildings. There seems to be no objection to this 

procedure. 

(3). When Held. 

Oregon is one of the four states in the United 

States in which "released time" for religious education 

has 'been definitely legalized. Because of this privilege, 
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the leaders of Weekday religious education and of the 

public schools feel free to work out a class schedule so 

that those children whose parents request it~ may attend 

classes in religious instruction, and receive credit for 

their work. 

There is no particular specified time during the 

public school hours when religious education must be tak

en care of. Each community plans a schedule that fits the 

local situation. 

The class schedule depends somewhat on the number 

of teachers employed to give religious instruction. Where 

there is more t't-~an one teacher, as in the city of Portland 

classes are held simultaneously in different buildings. 

This last year, each Portland teacher handled eight class

es per day. There must necessarily oe vacant time enough 

between periods for the teachers to go from one building 

to another. 

Until this past year, the teaching staff in Eugene 

has been made up of from one to three teachers, but this 

year it was necessary to reduce the nmnber to one. This 

teacher goes from one building to another in much the 

same way as does a music or art teacher. She gives her 

full time to the work, teaching thirty-three classes per 

week. Below is a class schedule similar to that used 

by the Ew:;ene schools:· 
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Day School School School School School School 

Monday 9:15 to 

3:30 

Tuesday 9:15 to 1:00 to 

12M 3:30 

Wednesday 9:15 to 

12 M 

Thursday 1:30 to 

3:30 

Friday 9:15 to 

3:30 

The rural Lane county schedule of classes is so 

arranged that it is possible to teach in schools at close 

proximity during the teaching hours of each day in order 

to save time and travelling expense. This past year the 

work was conducted by one teacher. She taught twenty-five 

classes in twelve different schools, some of which are 

separated by several miles. 

(4). Number. 

Place No. of classes Months Weeks Hours 

Portland 139 8 32 4,448 

Eugene 33 8 32 1.~~056 

Klamath Falls 13 8 32 416 

McMinnville 8 8 32 256 
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Place No. of classes Months Weeks Hours 

Saint Helens 14 8 32 548 

Springfield 8 7 28 252 

Dallas 4-30 lJin. 7 28 56 

Parkdale 8 4 16 128 

Lane County Rural ~ _7 28 700 

Totals 253 65 260 7~ 860 

(5). Length of class sessions. 

The length of the class hour varies from one

half hour to one hour. With three or four exceptions, 

the period is one hour. TLis includes the time taken 

going to and from class. The actual atnount of time con

sum?d in religious instruction is less. 

(6). Length of term. 

It has been generally a;;reed that Weekday classes 

in religion, in order not to interfere with the program 

of the public school, must bec;in one month later and close 

one month ealier than the public school. This clears 

the way for the opening and closing days of school to be 

devoted to secuL:u sol-wol subj acts, organization and. ex

aminations. 

8. Grades Included. 

Tk1is past year, of the 14 cities and communities 

studied, five included all grades from one to eight; three 
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took in grades four, five, and six; one, grades five to 

eight; one, grades five and six. Prior to this year, 

other grades were included. In no case were the fifth 

and sixth grades omitted. 

In some instances, where the grade enrollment was 

small, more than one grade met in the same group for re

ligious instruction. One teacher was thus enabled to 

handle more children. 

9. Methods._ 

The methods employed in the presentation of Week

day religious instruction in Oregon follow somewhat after 

public school methods. One of the minor aims of relig

ious education is to give the child a certain amount of 

factual knowledge, not that it shall be thought of as an 

end in itself but as a means to an end. Therefore, certain 

subject matter is taught by stories, question and answer. 

Since the primary aim of religious education is 

the development in children of the proper religious atti

tudes, ideals an'd habits of Christian conduct, stories 

and projects that present real life situations are used 

extensively. The tea.cl;ters strive to present them in such 

a way as to lead the children to desire to do rightly 

toward others. 

Doing is stressed. The project method, drama, hand 

work including sandtable, notebook work, posters illus
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tratin;:; lessons taught, soap carving c:;_nd some woodwork are 

all used more or less. 

All lessons are presented from a religious point 

of view. By taking part in World FriendsLip projects, the 

cbild.ren are taught to be unselfish and thoughtful. 

The lesson period is usually divided into three 

parts- worship period, story period and handwork period. 

It is not always possible to cover all three in one hour. 

During the worship l')eriod, the ct,ildren are taught to 

sing hymns and. to pray. Ti.1e teachers never embarrases the 

children by calling on them for prayers; they are left to 

take the initiative. 

At the and of the term, the children assisted 

by the teachers put on -.vhat they please to call demon

strations. On the final evening the children take charge 

of everytL.ing an::.i the teacbers sit in the back of tl:e room. 

They review Bible· knowledge, stories, songs, and plays 

wtich have been learned during the year. The parents and 

friends attend in large numbers, marvelling at the con

fidence and skill displayed by the children in conduct

ing such a varied program. TL.e children like to do it. 

10. Ourriculum. 

Much of the material is religious, the Bible be

ing used as the main source book. Lessons from both the 

Old and the New Testaments are fitted to the different 
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age groups. The life of Christ, life of Paul, the study 

of some of the great prophets like Elijah and Elisha, and 

other outstanding Bible characters are all included. 

God is pictured to them as a loving Father, the 

giver of all good things, who cares for all people and 

wants them to be happy. They are taught that Christ is 

the son of God, the great teacher and example for men 

to follow. 

Bible material is supplemented with stories of 

great literature, historical characters, nature study, 

and music. 

Up to the year 1931, a state course of study 

issued by the state superintendent of public instruction 

for classes in religion, was used as a basis of study 

in a number of schools. This course is still available 

but merely as a suggestive outline. The teachers are 

free to work out their own curricula, fitting it to the 

needs and ages of their pupils. 

The Portland schools have adopted the plan of 

taking some topic for a whole year and fitting lessons 

to the several age groups. The seven objectives adopted 

by the International Council of Religious Education (see 

pages 23 and 24 of this paper,) are used as the basis 

for their course of study. 

Following is a list of topics developed in con

nection with rural Lane county work. These are changed 
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from tima to time: 

First ye~r----------Listenin; to Gol. 

3eccnl ye~r---------Gol's Love for Us. 

T~ i r l year--------- ~-) 
) S~swinb our Love for God. 

Fc)urth v~::·r---------)~ .~ 

Fifth year---------- 3uildine; Ci,ri 3t L:tn Character. 

Sixth yetlr----------Jesus :::~3 Go1 1 s Son, .::.. s sllO\'VTl by 

s~venth year--------)
)
) Paul tte Pioneer. 

Ei~hth year---------) 

is ;;~ )reject an2:a:;ed in by e.ll d.enomine.tion, all traces 

?,TcJ free tc ,;::iva t..:iis instruction to tt:::ir ovvn clildren. 

11. Enrollment Cards. 

B3fors ~te be~innin; of Weekday religion classes 

3;_;.cb yo.'~r:~ enroll!r;::mt ce.ris ;_::;,ra c,iven to tl:·,3 children. They 

~ra askai to taka them toma an2 l~vc tteir parents sign 

attend these classes. rta ~arents aithar io or io not 

SiGn ~L3 C:C:.l·is. In cc,se t.c.::'l cl .. illran are ·excused from 
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ret:fularly s.n-:i :promptly as in any ragul:u public school 

'tl"n=~y ~'tra excu~;eJ.• CrJ.ilJ.ren who are not in :3ible qtud.y 

cL:~ssas, carry un tY3ir re~ulsr vvcrk in e.notber room. 

Acoordin; to Oragon School Laws for 1931, Charter 

Section 1> 

may be excused frow such sc;1ocl fer. a r~~riod of not to 

exceed cn2 i.un.irei ::=.r:.:.l "':"'i;a:nty (120) minutes in any Ne.:3k 

to ct.tt3~::.:L we::k y sohc.cls 6 ivi:..'1J, instruction in reli

;si on. 11 ( 52 ) • 

All cYil..i.:r:?n •.c;c'3e -r:,:1.r:mts si;n request cards 

to attend Weekday ol~ssas in rali;iGU3 instruction. 

c;·;urch is r.::>':Fonsiole fer tbeir 1!.tc.3ndance, iiscir·line 

th grade raJretful that they could not continue the work 

in tLa seventh. After ~: '.!O year3, tr;,"3 cbil,J.ren wl·,enevsr 
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school e..ga,in?' Tbe surest indication that they liked it 

was~ that classes increased year by year, and that none 

dropped the work, s,l though it was nurely voluntary. 11 

The writer visited tne Lane county schools in 

November 0f last yea.r (1632) and was impressed with the 

enthusiasm and intereat manifested by the children. The 

attention and disci'!)lina were excellent. Tte pu-pils 

showed a desire to be helpful to the teacher and to one 

On3 t0eoher said the younger children liked the 

work better than :lid the older pu::;ils. This may have 

been partly d.ue to tte inability of the tea.cher to chall

eng;e their interest, or perr.ay-'s tLe t3e.ctin;-:; rEaterial 

wa.s too much revie·vv. 

Following is a ch~rt showing the enrollment for 

thG different yea.rs. Places in which tLe work was carried 

on this year are indicated by stars. 



Place 1923-24 24-25 25-26 26-27 27-28 28-29 29-30 30-31 31-32 32-33 

*Portland 4,353 5,229 5,06'7 5,149 4,959 4,345 4,000? 

*Eugene 300 675 921 886 1,256 1,220 1,251 1,050 

*Klamath Falls 170 380 350 

*McMinnville 250? 250? 250 

*Saint Helens 800? 800? 800 

Sheridan 120 

Webfoot 25 

Grants Pass 150 250 400 

Rainer 150 162 

Woodburn 189 183 142 145 

Drain 50 

.Halsey 60 

Lebanon 35 '70 

Ashland 288 53'7 581 625 663 

Amity 45 (X) 
(X)

• 



Place 1923-24 24-25 25-26 26-27 27-28 28-29 29-30 30-31 31-32 32-33 

Roseburg 288 

*Parkdale 198 198 200 

*Dallas 206 187 

Milton 600? 

*Springfield 135 203 252 227 204 238 

Lane County Rural Work 

Hayden Bridge 18 18 

Willakenzie 31 

Coburg 30 73 54 24 

Marcola 29 38 23 

Wendling 32 22 42 

Upper Mabel 20 14 

Mabel 28 22 27 

Elmira 56 

Q). 
CQ
• 



Place 1923-24 24-25 25-26 26-27 27-28 28-29 29-30 30-31 31-32 32-33 

Noti 16 

Cloverdale 20 

Norkenzie 39 

Coast Fork 13 

Riverview 32 41 

Jaspex- 18 

Lorane 41 

Junction City 43 56 56 48 

Trent 4'7 34 

Hebron 41 

Thurstone 22 

Fall Creek 42 

Warner 11 

Twin Oaks 5 

.<0 
0
• 



Place 1923-24 24-25 25-26 26-27 27-28 28-29 29-30 30·31 31·32 32-33 

Bailey Hill 29 

Ining 40 

Pleasant Hill 10 14 

Mt. Vernon 17 15 

*Harrisburg 60 60 60 

*Bethel 50 21 61 

*Creswell 21 24 90 65 36 

*Zion 26 27 34 30 30 

*Santa Clara 56 63 91 111 114 

66 57*Dunn 

*Willagellespie 62 50 

----------------:--:----------:----~--:--:------ -- "- --- --~ 

'rotals 30X> gso s,o4o s,ess 6,386 8,480 9,039 e,a76 7,483 

fD 

• 
~· 
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These are necessarily approximate enrollments 

owing to the fact that figures for some of the years were 

not available. Klamath reports having been organized in 

1928~ yet there are no figures before 1930; McMinnville 

organized the work in 1925, but figures before 1930 were 

not given; Saint Helens and Parkdale give the year for the 

beginning of the work as 1925, but there are no statistics 

for years prior to 1930; Milton was the first town in 

the state of Oregon to inaugurate Weekday religious ed

ucation, but merely approximate pupil enrollment was re

ported for the years 1930-31; the final check on the 

number of pupils attending Weekday classes in religious 

instruction in the Portland schools is not yet completed. 

In examining the above chart, these things must be borne 

in mind. 

As far as these figures show, there was an in

crease in the number of pupils enrolled in Weekday class

es in religious education in the state of Oregon up to the 

year 1930-31. The highest peak was reached during that 

year. Since that time there has been a decrease each 

year. The number of classes has been out down and fewer 

teachers are now employed than formerly. 

We need to remember that retrenchments have been 

made in all other fields during these lean years, and be 

not too hasty in saying that Weekday religious education 

is not making progress. In the light of what has taken 
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plaoe in the general educational field, Weekday relig

ious education has held its ground exceptionally well. 

13. Denominations represented in the enrollment. 

Children from many different religious bodies 

are included in the Weekday religion classes. Some of 

them are mentioned below: 

Adventist 

Baptist 

Christian 

Church of God 

Christian Science 

Congregational 

Catholic 

Evangelical 

Episcopal 

Friends 

Four Square 

Hebrew 

International Bible Students 

Latter Day Saints 

Light House Temple 

Lutheran 

Methodist 

Nazarine 

Presbyterian 
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Salvat ion Army 

Unitarian 

United Brethren 

Unity 

14. Teaching Staff. 

(1). Qualifications. 

Prior to 1931 1 the state of Oregon required an 

individual aspiring to teach Weekday classes in religion, 

to have a certificate issued by the state superintendent 

of public instruction, authorizing the holder to teach 

religious classes. At that time a teacher must be a 

high school graduate and have at least two years of 

Normal school training or its equivalent. Portland still 

requires this training as well as public school teach

ing experience. 

So far as the state is concerned, at the present 

time no requirements must be fulfilled by those who give 

instruction in Weekday religious education. The suit

ability of the teacher is left entirely to local school 

boards. The teachers make application to the religious 

education committee or council in the community where 

they want to teach. If their qualifications are agreeable 

to the committee, they are then submitted to the local 

school board which either accepts or rejects them. They 

are employed by the committee of religious education, 
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rt3Sponsitle to ·the committ3e and not to the school 

()OJr:i. 

relLtioustbe ta~chers tc aertain requirements, •--' 

b0an as c ~ajle in their field as have tte ~ublic school 

taactsrs in their field. 

Churc::: scLooltJ for tl1e trdinin:..:, of young people 

Linfi..sld CollJ.;e, at Llc'Iinnville; Gi,uaker College at 

Newberg; 1?ac ific Collage clt For9st Grove anJ. the Eugene 

Bible Collage loca -wad at Eubene. In several instances 

young ;:ao~le have beon sent c;ut from these schools to do 

rractica teac~ing in Weekd::L v Reli :;·ious educ:=.tt ion classes. 
.,1 ·-~ 

It e;oes v:i thout saying t.hat a taacter who gives 

instruction in religion must needs exemplify the qualities 

of Ohristi:>..n ch.sr.:tcter ··d::dch i.t j_s her aim to attempt to 

produce in tha children whum she tas unler tar direc~ion. 

As fsr 21s is ;mc,wn, th:; te:_lchars in tLis state measure 

(3). :Jum'o.'lr of l\'eel<chy r3li.· ion teucl.ers in Oregon. 

n1b.C e 1831-32 1932-33 Salary 

Portland ..... ""~ Yes""" 

(.,.)1Dugene ,., (1 part time) 1 Yes 

http:educ:=.tt
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Place 1~1 31-32 1932-33 Salari 

Klamath Falls 1 1 Yes 

McMinnville 1 1 Yes 

Saint Helens 1 1 Yes 

Dall::ts 4 (voluntear) 3 (volunteer) No 

SprinJfield. 2 2 Yes 

Harrisburg 2 n 2 II No 

Santa Clara 5 ( 4 p ra.c t ice ) o (4 practice) Yes(l) 

Lane County Rural 2 ___g Yes 

27 23 

Tl1e number of teachers needed depends somewhat 

U1:10n whether ,.::·art-time or full-time teachers are employed 

and upon the size of the classes. 

(3). Salaries. 

No definite scale for the salaries of Weekday 

Bible school ter:wL.:;rs is followed in this state. Each 

community pays in accordance 'J;i tb the decision of the 

relit;;ious education committee. some teacl·~ers, especially 

!·,art-time teacLers or t.Lc-se in corfu;:unties w11ere the 

classes are f~~ in nwnodr, are ~aij ~y tba hour or class. 

The Lane county rural teacher is paid ij5.00 per 

term of seven months for erccb class of one hour. Wood

burn, in 1961-:32, ~oaid a like amount. Tl.~e Eugene teacher 

received in 1931-32 a saltry of $1260.00 fer the year. 

An assistant or part-tiNe teacher was Daid $477.50. 
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Ashland's teacher received $133.33 plus per month. Port

land has an interesting salary schedule1 based on training 

and length of service: 

Length of service First Class 
(Less than 
BA degree) 

Second Class 
(BA degree) 

Third Class 
(MA degree) 

1st and 2nd year•••• $120.00 $135.00 #150.00 

After 2nd year•.••••• l25.00 155.00 165.00 

After 3rd year••.•••• l30.00 160.00 170.00 

After 4th year•••••.• l35.00 165.00 175.00 

After 5th year••••••• l40.00 170.00 180.00 

After 6th year••••••• l45.00 175.00 185.00 

After 7th year.•••••• l50.00 180.00 190.00 

After 8th year.•••••• 160.00 190.00 200.00 

After 9th year••••••• l70.00 200.00 210.00 

After lOth year•••••• aoo.oo 230.00 250.00 

The salary of supervisors is on the same basis as 

above1 plus $10.00 per month. (53). 

The above figures show that there is some var

iation in amounts paid to teachers in the places noted. 

It is worthy of notice that generally speaking1 Weekday 

Bible school teachers in Oregon1 are paid salaries com

mensurate with that of public school teachers. Of this 

Oregonians should be justly proud. 
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15. Cost of We._Etlc.d:.C!-.Y. -~e.ligious Education in Oregon. 

The biggest i tern of expense in connection with 

Weekday religious education in this state 1 is the salary 

paid to teachers. 

With a few exceptions, the classes are held in the 

1:)Ublic school classrooms, thus doing away. with the exnense 

of housing, equipm;:mt (such as desks 1 tables, chairs, black

boards, heating~ and janitor service). Textbooks, if anyJ 

ar.a used are either bought out of the general fund or a 

S})SCial offering is taken to !lay for them. When the work 

was first organized in Dallas, Bibles were needed so a free 

will offering was taken at the regular services of the 

churches to cover the SXi)ense. Sine e then there has been 

no expense to the community. 

In connection with the Rural Lane county work, 

practically the only expense is the teacher's salary and 

her travelling ex:oenses while en:?;aging in teaching Week

day classes in religion. She provides her ovvn teaching 

mat8rials, including Bibles, maps, pictures, story books, 

etc., takine5 then. with her from :r·lace to place. It works 

a real hardship on a teacher to be obliged to do this. In 

1930-31, tLe estimated total cost for t:r~e year including 

car expense was :;a 730.00 1 a cost of about ~fl.68 1~er pupil. 

The situation in Portland is a little different 

due to the fact that the classes do not meet in school 

buildings but in churches or rented dwellings near the 
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public school builiin~s. In order to get started, the 

first yee-"'r the cost was approximately .;+·4. 00 per !)Upil. 

This included the :;urchasing of tablet arm chairs and 

other necessary e·:~uipment. Since then the cost has been 

very low, about ~~:1.25 ;;:·er pu:pil. The yearly budget for 

Weekday religious education work in Portland is $11,000.00. 

Harrisburg and Dallas do not even have the ex

pense of teachers' salaries since the teaching is done by 

volunteers who are qualified to give instruction in re

ligion. 

It is estimated from reports received that the 

cost vt:tries all the way from a few cents to less than ;:Pz.oo 

per pupil per year•. This is certainly very little to in

vest in an educational project which seel<s to build Christ

ian c.Laracter in boys and gills. 

16. Relationshin to the nublic school. 

The movement for Weekday religious education is 

a movement initiated and supported by the church and as 

such is not under tte control of the state. This is true 

not only of Oregon but of all states. This does not mean, 

however, that there is no coo·:·:·era~ion. The public schools 

of Oregon coo;1erate thoroughly ~Ari th teachers and leaders 

of Weekday relL;ious education to 1uork out a program that 

is convenient to both. 

In Oregon as in other states, the church is en

http:11,000.00
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tirely responsible fer the attendance, discipline and 

progress of all children enrolled in Weekday classes in 

religion. 

There seems to be no objection in this state to 

th·9 classes being held in public school buildings, al thou_;l1 

tr"is practlc,,':l is questioned by some cf the le::tders in the 

field of Weekday reliE:;ious ·education. 1viuch can also be 

sai~ in favor of it. 

The puol ic school autLori ties do not set up a 

standard for tJ:J.e content of the Weekday religious education 

curriculum. Th·= r.Jligious needs of the children are 

studiEd by tLe teacl:ers and teachinil~ materials are select

ed to fit these needs. 

Very little attempt is made to correlate tbe curr

icUlum of Weekday educs"tion with tb=t of the 1mblic school) 

ex~)ecting in the lessons on c:taracter building. 

17. Relationsbiu to tLe Sunday School anci 01:-mrch. 

The Weekde,v reli/ious education movement is a childw ~~! 

of the church, tberefora, it must look to the church for 

?remotion, inspiration and support. It is just one part 

of the entire educational prc 1;ram of the whole church, 

an.i the progr3.m shcul-1 be constructed with the idea of 

sup!]lementing tbe work of the Sunday school and church. 

Several commi ttae chair:tlen in Oregon report an 

increase in numbers and re,:;ulari ty of cLildren attending 
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the services of both the Sunday school and. church. They 

further state that the educational standards of th,s church 

have improved since Weekday reli.::;ious instruction began 

in their communities, bacause the cl-,iliren '.JJ.o attend 

Weakday classes in reli~ion are better informed and de

rr..and more of the Sunday school te:;,chers. 

,...,
1 I • Problems. 

Much the same problems in connection with We~kday 

reli~;ious education a.re encountered in this state as in 

other states. Among them are the securing and holding the 

interest and coo:paration of thG ch·u.rches, the provision of 

housing and equipment, procuring Ca::>able teachers, tl~e 

working out of a sui table prograrn, and last but not least, 

the financial suprort of tl-Je work. Alm~'~t without ex-

caption, lack of funds has been given as the reason for 

discontinuing the work i'Vhere it was once in o1;eration. 

This seems to be the major problem in the state of Oregon. 

Weekday educe,tion has not r..ad in the majority of 

centers in this sta:e, a sound financial foundation. Aa 

a result, in a few instances, the teacter's salary has not 

even been ;-::tid raguL::crly. In one case, much of tte teach

sr 1 s last year 1 s saL;.ry is still unpaid. 

Tte d.ifficul ty experienced in raising funds tr.ese 

last two years is understandable in the light of present 

6eneral financial conditions. 
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The work in Portland, Eugene, 2ilcMinnville and. 

Klamath Falls wl~ile handicapped because of cuts in the 

number cf classes Etnd teacl·drs, and tha reduction of 

t; ~aoher' s salaries and other items of t:;eneral expense, 

has been (Jontinued successfully because the program has 

been placed on a basis of assured financial support. The 

churches in these places include Weekday religious educa

tion in their current yearly budgets. 

18. Results. 

It must be admitted that results in the field of 

·weekday religious education are difficult of measurement 

because in so ma.ny oases direct immediate results are not 

obtained. However, statements made by various reliable 

people should be given some credence. 

Statements by Public School Principals in Oregon: 

(1). "It is my earnest desire that the Bible study 

____,____.classes be carried on in the public sohocls of 

I would that it could be a ~part of every gramn-ier school 

curriculurn in these United States. It gives the boys and 

girls a wonderful knowledge of the Bible. Tr;e work is 

made attractive through handwc;,rk, stories, pictures study 

and songs. They are taught valuable lessons necessary 

in life, such as honesty, truthfulness, friendliness, and 

and being thoughtful to others." 
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(2). "It has helped me in shaping the morale of the 

school more than any one other effort put for th for that 

purpose." 

(3). I think Bible study is a great help to any 

school. The children enjoy the work and we do not have the 

discipline problems that we had before this was begun hera. 

I am heartily in favor of it and hope we can continue it 

right along." 

Statements oy Public Sehoul Te::'.chers. 

(1). "It is not just a lot of' dry facts but the in

formation is presented so ttat it is alive and interesting." 

(2). "The attitude in the Weekday class in religion 

is so different than in Sunday school. The children get 

more out of it because they put more into it. Another 

re~son, tte teachers in the Weekday classes are better 

(3). "If I stay in the room during Bible study hour, 

I try to go on with my work at my desk, but Bible study 

is so interesting I just can't resist listening in." 

(4). One high school teacher said, "Generally speak

ing, we find the crdldren who hav3 had Weekday Bible school 
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work., more easi~y controlled and more dependable .. " 

(5). One t-eacher who b.ad evid.ent.ly bnn forced to go 

to Sunday school when a child. had this to say ,aft.er ob

serving for a :few times a Week.day Bible e:l.ass in act.ion, 

"Why don~t. t.nay t.aacn like this in sunday school? I di~ 

ng;t like Sunday scnool because it was sa dry and tm:irter.... 

esting." 

At :first her att.itude was plainly ant.aaonisti~. 

but it ch.a:r1gecl aft.er a f"ew c.lass sessions and she o:ff'el'e¢ 

to he~p by playing the piano for t.he songg used dttria.c 

the worship period. 

(6). One teacher said, ,_OtJ:ter schools haver heren start

ad bac,ause of the success· of" our s-cb.oo~." 

(7) .. When asked if the children liked t.u work. on•· 

t.eac.her replied, '*Most. d.ecid.a<lly. Pupils left. t.b.e, sixth 

grade regret.f'"ul that. they coul.d not. cont.inue the work 

in t.he sevent.b.." 

fS). The tollowilli st.atement from one a~a4e teacoer

is very interesting. "I was askeQ.. to s:uperint.e:nd the 

Junior department. in out" Sunday s-chool last year.. I am 

s:urG that.. I could not have done it if I had not. had the 

opportunity t.o observe the Weekday Bible, seh:ool work iB 

http:evid.ent.ly
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our room." 

Statements from Committee Members. 

(1). "The children are learning to love to study their 

Bibles and beg permission to take Bible study. They are 

getting a good working knowledge of the New Testament. Race 

hatred is being rapidly broken down and love and friend

ship for other nations is growing in the hearts of the 

children. 

"Principals and. teachers frequently comment on the 

change of conduct and attitude of the children after en

rolling in Bible study classes and pastors say they have 

observed this project feeds their Sunday schools. 

"I consider it of :tlore importance than Sunday school 

or any other religious educational a::;ency for grade school 

pupils." 

(2). "I have been on tld Lane county corrurli tt ee for 

several yeara, also a member of tha local religious educa

tion cormnitt<~e. I can't say enough good about the work. 

see great need for it." 

(3). Meu;bers of committees in nearly all of the commun

i ties where it has been necessary to discontinue the work 

because of the lack of funds, state tLat they were very 

much pleased with it and hope to reestablish it as soon as 
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financial conditions irr.prove. 

Statements from Parents. 

(1). 11 I visited the fifth grade last week and found 

tbis large class of thirty tvro boys and girls quiet, rev

erent and attentive. I was amazed to see the interest 

manifested in memorizing the scriptures and enjoyed hear

ing them repeat in unison a number of the Psalms. 

"I think I never fully ap,:reciated that beauti

ful song 'Faith of Our Fathers', until I heard the child

ren sing it wi tl;. such feeling and reverence. The lasting 

effect of such teaching, only eternity can tell." 

(2). "'VVe would. not have our children miss it for any

thing. It is the best thing that has ever come to our 

toV'I1n. 11 

Statements from Ctildren wl1o have had Weekday Bible Study. 

(1). "Sine e going to Weekday Bible schocl, I try 

awful hard to be good an:i irntlrcve myself. Mother says I 

mind a lot better." 

(2). "Ic.Iy !-~arents are not Christians but they let me 

s:::.y the 'tLank you' prayer we lesrned in the Bible school, 

every day at tt.e table before we eF:t. 

(3). "I became a Christian thrcugh our lessons about 

Jesus and how He Jj ed for us." 
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(4). "I found Go:'t in Bibl a schocl. I love Him and 

want to stay with Him." 

(5). 11 The Weekday Bible school has made me more 

ap"~rec iative of my home, c burch, and school." 

.1m axcerpt from the Oregon Journal issued January 

2, 19~52, commenting vn tte Lane county rural work, made 

this atatewent: "Parents are enthusiastic over the work, 

commentin:;- on the im-,roved conduct of their .children in 

the Lvme and the chan~:,;3d a tt i tu:i3 bet w·een brothers and 

sisters." 

Other Results. 

Among otter results re::ortad are: M~-1ny children 

are receivin; reli,2;ious instruction tha.t would not other

wise receive it; librarians report a dee~ened interest in 

Bible stories; a number of homes have ,urchased Bible 

story books :tnd h;:;l! t.to chil:'iren vvith tr,e work; demon

strations Lave oean ~iven in tha churches, over the radio, 

and before ?r:trent Tei:JCl ers Associations; food and clothing 

have been ,rovided for tb~ needy by some of the Weekday 

religious education classes; treasure chests filled with 

~ifts and school supr~ies have been sent to Mexicio, the 

"l:illi}:.'in~? Islands and Porto Rico. Tl-.:3 cLildren in Oregon 

received 'thank you' letters frcm tha schools to wtich 

these gifts were sent. One year tbe children in the Port
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land lt\eekday Bible school classes sent .;HOO.OO to Mexico 

for Sunday school missions. In addition, tLe pupils in 

all communities tave ~::artici ted in several cts.ra.cter 

building cmd i!iorld Friendsti:r, !)roj ects. 

These sre some of the;; more tangible results stated 

in ansv;:ers to more than forty questionnaires sent to the 

various centers of Weekday reli;:;ious education in Oregon. 

Many others of a similar nature were received, but neither 

time nor space will permit quoting more. These are quite 

enough to show that progress is being made in this state. 

The cLildren like the work very much, which in 

itself is of value because it helps to develop in them the 

right atti tud.e tovve:~rd religion e..nd the church, and a desire 

to live up to the teacj-,ings uf the church. 
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A DESCRIPTION OF WEEKDAY RELIGIOUS EDlroATION 

IN OREGO] ACCORDING TO COUNTIES. 

The a.im of chapter 6, was to present facts and 

statistics of a general naturci, pertaining to Weekday 

raligious education in certair. elementary sc.twols of Ore

gon. It will bG tte aim of this chanter to describe 

first tLe :)resent work according to counties, and then 

:::;ive ::tn outline of iiscontinue:1 work. 

This inforrH;.tion w2.s obtaine;i by maans of question

naires sent to between forty and fifty communi ties in the 

state re!)Orted to be carrying on reli;ious education 

classes during tLe r.3;ular school day. Some of the ans

wars received were com~lete, while others gave only the 

most fragment~:uy data. This will ::.'vocount for what might 

ba considered imc~ortant omissions. Facts and figures 

given in oha~ter 6, will not be repeated in this chs~ter. 

Oregon is divided into thirty-six counties. Week-

6.ay religiGus education b::.. s b3en insti tut in tf. irte en of 

"'3r,i s number sometir:1e in years between 1921 and the 

present. Tl:e y are Colillr.bia, Douglas.) Hoed River, T.Jinn, 

Jackson, Jose:'iline, Kl:c1math, Lane, L'Iarion, l·tlultnommah, 

Poll(, Yo.rn.hill, and Umatilla. Last ye:~r tl.e re was no Week
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day religious education in Douglas, Marion, Linn, Jose

phine, Jackson, and Umatilla counties. 

Multnomah county. 

Portland. 

Portland is the only city in Multnomah county re

ported as having Weekday religious education at the pre

sent time. This work began in 1923, in what is known as 

the Helen Kelley Manley Settlement center, under the 

direction of the Methodist Home Missionary Society. The 

Westminister Presbyterian people also carried on a sim

ilar type of work as early as 1923. 

In 1924 the West Side Board of Weekday church 

schools was organized among the downtown churches. This 

board supervised the educational work in at least five 

churches. 

The Portland Council of Religious Education taking 

in the West Side Board, was organized in the fall of 1925. 

The membership of this central council is made up of 

fifteen elective members plus the chairmen of the several 

district committees as representatives. The district 

chairman are chosen in their respective districts. 

The spiritual life committee of the Parent Teach

ers Association in most districts cooperate in the work 

of Weekday religious education. 

The platoon system which is particularly adapted 
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to a. successful schedule of Weekday :relL,J,'ious education, 

is used in tlle Portland schools. Pu!:·ils atte~d reltgion 

classes in sections ratLer than by grades. 

At present, reli~ion classes are held in 14 centers 

situa,ted in different parts of the city. They were 

ccnducted in 15 before tt.e close of the Hosford wcrk in 

Portland has establisLed as a minimum of training 

for l:er religious education teachers, two years of normal 

trc..inir..g or its equivalent, plus traininco; in public school 

teacLing. "We endeavor to employ only those of advanced 

;re:;:.aration in religious education. 11 (54). Tte number 

of t eac Lars has varied from tt,ree to five. Tl::i s past year 

there are five. T:u;y each handled eight classes per day. 

The y,::upil enrollmant includes children from all of 

the Protestant churches in the city as well as some 

Catholics and Jews. In addition, many attand Weekday 

classes in roli~ion that do not go to Sunday school or 

churcb.. It is estimated ths.t between 40 and 50 uercent 

of the pu1:.ils receiving Weekday instruction in religion 

in the city of Portland do not attend Sunday school. 

Th:3 enrollment according to years is as follows: 

1926-27--------4,353 

1927-28--------5,229 

1928-29--------5,067 
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1S30-31--------4,S59 

1931-32--------4,345 

1932-33--------4,000 ( '?) NOTE: Final 
check for this year 
not complete at the 
present time. · 

It has bean lower the last two years because the 

g-r2des below the "~l~ird t·:ere d.roy~red and no new pupils 

havo been ":mrolled for at least two years. Not many have 

been lost for any re8son aside from moving. 

In spite of the fact that it has been nee essary 

to close several weeks early because of financial condi

tivns Week:lay religious education has boen very successful 

in this city. 

Columbia cvunty. 

Saint Helens. 

Weekday raligious elucct.ticn waa organized in Saint 

Helens in 1925 by tha pastors assisted by church members. 

Th :::: we rk is admini sterad by a oonDcu.nt t y reJ. i c::;ious educa

tion committee. It is supported by subscriptions from 

churches, lodsas, civic organizatiuns ::m.i in:livi dual a. 

Tl1is last year 800 pupils w·ere enrolled in Week

day classes in religious instruction including grades one 

to eight. One school rauorta a 100 per cent enrollment 

in r3li,~;ious class~~s and tl.ce other 85 per cent. 

http:oonDcu.nt
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s.ble school buiLlinz ~t diff.-:;rent hours Jurins every 

is ~one by a qualified te~cj0r "~u raceivaa a salary. 

TL1 work Lc:.. s b:::;on l-L.::;hly satisfnctory tbrc-u::;·hout. 

Klamath county. 

Tb c~ ·.vork w:-:~s or2=i':1.niz ad in IQ e.math Falls in 1928. 

It is 3-dministered. oy a rslidous,_, education board in con

junction ~dth tb.:: Parent Teachers Associs.tion, and is 

sup~ortad oy voluntary contributions ani antartainmants. 

Thirt,:;<-m classes ~~~er week t.9..king in the fourth and 

fifth gr:1des rtiGGt in the public school buildings and re

ceive religious instruction under the direction of a 

tr:1.ined teacher wl1o receivc;s a salary for her work. At 

one time the sixth grade was also included. 

The whole community is reported to be interested 

in Weekday religious education. Ttere is no indication 

that it will be discontinued but instead will be extended 

as soon as possible. 

Y::unbill countv. 

IvlcMi nnville. 

Reports indicate the oeginning of the Weekday 

relic;ious education proj act in IvicMinnville, in the year 
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1924. The work of organization ·was done by a local 

committee assisted by one of the professors from Linfield 

College at l~'lc~annville. It is administered by a religious 

education bo::trd anu supported by church ::;lejgcs and enter

tainrnGnts. 

Two hundre·i 11UT)ils were enrolled in 1932-33. This 

included 100 ')_::'ercent of tt,e :::;upils in one building and all 

but two in another building. The children like tbe 

work very much. 

A total of sL,ht classes meet each week in the 

public school ~u.ildings. Grades three, four, five, six, 

are included. The instruction is given by a trained 

teaclHlr wi tJ:: a :'~aster's 1•3gree in religious education, 

assisted by a song lead;r who bas c~carge of tbe music 

period. Both receive a salary. 

Each yee,r tl:o teacher rna1-:es a survey in order to 

check as closely as possible the children's reaction to 

the work. She reports some very fine results with an 

especially good record this past year. Every effort is 

made to keep the work up to the standard of other teach

ing. Spacial tests including true and. false and. multiple 

choice Questions are used in connec~:ion wi tr, the religious 

education ;;mrk; also stury sheets, some of which are 

worked out like a game. 

Lane County. 
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Eusene. 

Religious education in Eu;;;ene is carried on under 

direction of a religious education council which 

directs only the r;ork in tf.is city. Sr:rin.gfield also Las 

a sept.::,rate council, T.i:<e Lane county rural work oy;eratea 

under a board vvLich confines its efforts exclusivel~' to 

the rural districts. 

The vvork in Eugene be~an in H)23, with an ·~nroll-

nh'mt the first year of 600 ·purils. It is administered by 

a commit tee or c cunc il made u:r; cf r3::·resentatives from 

all of the leading urotastant bodies in the city. 

It is supl:·orta-i by individual and church pledges. 

Ex:_)anses for tl1e yee.r 1961-32 ware ~;1909. ?1. Included in 

this were tes.c:ter' s salaries, ·::rinting, supplies, and the 

amount paid on a note. 

Tl-:irty-three classes u;ade up of fourth, fifttl and 

sixth gra~tes, meat ev·:;;ry week in t:r~a ::;ublic scb::,,~l build

1n6 s. This last year one trains~ ta~c~er has taken care 

of e:.ll tl:o.:; classes. Prier to tl:..is ye?tr one assistant 

. 
Sixteen classes are re:orted as baving enrolled 100 per

cent of :puolic schoc,l pupils in We,;;k.iay religion classes. 

One whole building i.s c:tlso 100 r.eroent. 

Enrollment accordin~ to ye~rs: 

1923-24 1924-25 1925-26 1£26-27 1927-28 

300 672 S'21 
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1928-29 192~-30 1S30-31 1931-32 1932-33 

866 1,211 1,252 1,251 1,0~6 

Durins tr,c::; first ye:'r, ;::1,dout c:n;~ b:.lf of ths 

chiliren lid not att~:ln·d Sunlay school. TLis number bas 

grd.dually decreased until last ye:.1r only sixty of those 

..:mroll3d in W<:1ek:ievy Bi ole stu'iY were re·~·orted as not 

attending Sund:-:..y scbool. 

The work has s.hoy..n steady increase in influence, 

~any other schools ging bean organized because of the 

i ns::·ir3. tion 6 i ven b)' the Eugene Cli:otss es i.n religious 

instruction. T.c.:; standaris cf work are cunr-:arable to those 

maintaint::'i in C•'Jnnecticn with riublic school subj acts. 

Springfield. 

W9ekday r·32.i~ious educa-:;ion class<'~s were organized 

in S~rin~field in January of 1928. The usual work of 

ad.i'ilinistration is under tkie> direction of ct religious ed

ucection con<mi ttee, or<Sanizeci to establish ana promote the 

~roject in Springfield. An effort tas bean made to in

clude th.;;; vvork in tLis center unl;r tLe Ihane county board, 

but up to the present time tf.,is :,as not been accomplished. 

Nine classes were l"leld ee.ch wedk the last two 

ye::-crs, all out tv.o of tl; ;Jr; under tb.e dire:otion of the 

same te::tcher wbo taught the classes in tl::;; rural districts. 

The remaining two classes were t2.ugl1t by cne of the 
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instructors from the Eugene Bible College located in 

Eugene. Both teachers were well prepared to teach, and 

each received a salary of $5.00 per month for each class. 

The record for the years since January 1928 is 

as follows: 

1928 28-29 29-30 30-31 31-32 32-33 

Centers 3 3 3 3 3 3 

Enrollment 135 203 252 227 204 238 

Classes 6 6 8 9 9 9 

Teachers 1 1 1 1 1 1 

Not in ) 
School)Sunday 50% 33% 33% 38% 

A

2l'fo 16% 

In regard to teachers, during the years 1929-30, 

and 1930-31, the regular teacher was assisted by a prac

tice teacher from the Eugene Bible College. Although 

funds for the support of the work were difficult to get 

this year, a very successful type of work was done. 

Hood River county. 

Parkdale. 

The date reported for the organization of Week

day religious education in this community was about 

1925. Classes have been conducted by trained teachers 

continuously every year since., but no information regard

ing the work was available, with the exception of this 

last year's report. 
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One hunrlred and ninety eight ·.-u::·ils of all grades 

from one to ei~ht, ware enrolled last year in religious 

education class:;s. Tb.is lacks just two ,_;f being the 

total public school enrollment. 

It was not ·'Jossi bl e to continue the work after the 

opening of 1933 because of the lack of funds. The total 

number of teacLing units for a whcle year '.vere covered in 

four months of teaching so tl":..e,t tha children could have 

the benefit of the full course. Many details were nec

essarily omitted in order to do thia. 

The children were very enthusiastic about the 

work and became much more familiar with their Bibles. One 

school principal said, ttTJ:1era is a noticeable difference 

in the ·conduct of the })U1)ils sinca they haV·3 had Bible 

study." 

Polk county. 

Dallas. 

Religious education was bee:,-un in Dallas, under 

the direction and s·ponsersLip of the !Hnisterial Assoc

iation of the comwunity. The Association takes care of 

the ade1inistrative work 2-ncl does the teaching. The min

isters are 'Nell qualified to teach the four classes that 

meet every week in one of tl-:e ,~ublic school buildings. 

They receive no remuneration for teaching. 

The Bible study I-'u::;il enrollment for 1931-32 was 
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205;for 1932-33, 187. ~est of th0 children attend Sunday 

school. Classes are ,rovided for all ~raies from four to 

eight inclusive. 

Lane County Rural 1Pork. 

Weekday religious education wc~.s begun in the rural 

districts of Lane county in 1928. nublic meetings were 

held in ths different districts where classes were later 
I' 

organized,for the purpose of explaining the project. 

The Lane County Weekday Bible school board con

sisting of representatives from at least five different 

religious bodies, together vvi th local committees appoint

ed in the various districts, takes care of the admin

istrative and promotional details. This board has nothing 

to do wi tl-;. ·the religious education work in either Eugene 

or Springfield. Prof. w. G. Bea.ttie, of the University 

of Oregon teacning staff l1as been chairman of the Lane 

county board since it was first organized. 

According to the records, a total of 33 communi

ties have -been raacted at some time during the years since 

1928. However, classes were not held in all of these 

centers at any one time. Ten were reached in 1928-29; 

18 in 1929-~;0; 26 in 1930-31; 8 in 1931-32; and 7 in 1932

33. Lack of funds \'VaS ;5i v,:m in .every case e.s the reason 

for J.iscontinuing the work. 
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The highest peak was reached in 1930-31~ with a 

total of 43 classes conducted in 26 different schools~ and 

a pupil enrollment of 1~031. More than 300 of those en

rolled in Weekday Bible study classes, did not attend 

Sunday school. Last year, 1932-33~ the enrollment dropped 

to approximately 600. 

During the year 1930-31~ three trained teachers~ 

assisted by several practice teachers, conducted the 

classes. They carried their Bibles and other supplies 

vdth them, and travelled approximately 1~212 miles per 

month. The religious education board and teachers worked 

together to plan the route on the most economical basis. 

The teachers drove early and late~ on two days driving 

during lunch hour in order to spend as little time as 

possible during actual achool hours on the road. Just 

barely enough time between classes was allowed to go 

from one place to another. 

There were no churches in most communities 

where Weekday religious instruction classes were held. 

In 1931~ before a lumber camp closed~ the teacher drove 

four and one half miles up a mountain to the camp where 

there were 22 children of school age. All eight grades 

were taught in a one room school. The parents of all 

22 wanted their children taught religion, so the Bible 

school teacher went up once a week for a one-hour session. 
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Only three of the 22 children had ever had any religious 

training and only one had ever attended Sunday school. 

The curriculum consists of three divisions of 

study according to age groups needs with project work, 

memory work, modelling, construction, dramatization, 

Bible stories, music, notebooks, etc. 

The teacher's salaries are oared for by individual 

contributions and entertainments. Local committees are 

responsible for the financial support of the work. Travel 

and equipment expenses are provided for by funds secured 

and administered by the Lane County Bible School board. 

The value of the rural Weekday Bible school lies 

in the fact that it provides religious training and in

struo tion fo.r children who oannot attend religious ser

vices. The children like the work very muoh. 

Following is the record of the work in communities 

that conducted classes during 1~32-33: 

Creswell. 

Classes in Weekday religious education were begun 

in 1928 in this community, and have continued every year 

since that time. For three years, the fifth, sixth, 

seventh and eighth grades were included; these last two 

years, the seventh and eighth have been eliminated from 

the Bible school enrollment. The number of pupils for 

each year are as follows: 
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1928-29 1929-30 1930-31 1931-32 1932-33 

21 24 30 no record 36 

In 1930-31, two classes of one hour each were con-

duo ted; all other years only one class w1 th the fifth and 

sixth grades meeting together, has been held. All of the 

children in these two grades receive Weekday religious 

instruction. 

Bethel. 

Beginning in 1930, two classes of one hour each 

have been conducted in this community. The enrollment 

for 1930-31 was 45; for 1931-32 was 21; and for 1932-33 

it totalled 61. 

Zion. 

The entire public school enrollment in this com

munity has attended Weekday classes in religion contin

uously from the time they were organized in 1928. Two 

classes of thirty minutes each week are conducted. One 

class takes in the first four grades and the other the 

latter four. None of the children attend Sunday school, 

because there is no church in the community. The enroll

ment reported is as follows: 

1928-29 1929-30 1930-31 1931-32 1932-33 

as 27 34 30 30 

•Prior to the establishment of religious education 
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here~ the discipline problems were many and difficult to 

solve. Now they have almost entirely disappeared~" re

marks the public school teacher in this school. 

Santa Clara. 

Weekday religious education was begun in Santa 

Clara in 1928. From two to five classes, under the dir

ection of trained teachers have been conducted from that 

time to the present. Practice teachers from the Eugene 

Bible College in Eugene have assisted with the work at 

different times. The class periods are forty five min

utes in length. Below are the figures for the number of 

pupils enrolled: 

1928-29 1929-30 1930-31 1931-32 1932-33 

56 63 91 111 114 

The classes in this community are taught by one 

of the instructors from the Eugene Bible College. 

Dunn. 

The work was organized here in 1930. Two classes 

including grades one to eight were held that year and the 

following two years. The enrollment for 1930-31 was 66; 

there is no record for 1931-32; for 1932-33 was 57. 

Willagillespie. 

Classes were also begun in this school in 1930. 

All grades from the third to the eighth attend. Two one 
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hour s:Jssions ::r,:_; C(m:::.uct,~l each wee~~. The 1930-31 en

rollment was 62 :;upils; that fen· E:Y.::;-:.:.3 ws.s 50. No 

figur~s for 1931-32 were ziven. 

Harrisourt;;. 

~n~ tte ministers of 

sponser tL-e w·ork. Tte t::lac~:lin:s is (i.one by volunteers 

from arnong t.te women of tJ::-3 c turc cas; tLGy do not reo eive 

salaries. One class of sixty minutes is ::eld every waek, 

fer the fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, and eigth grades 

combined. The enrollment is a~~roximately 60. Separate 

figures for each year ware not reported. The children 

like the work very much. 

Tbe outline below has to :io 1Ni th Lane county 

communities that have liscontinued Waekday religious edu

cation. If not otherwise st,3ted, it wa~s because ,::_,f fin

ancial conditions. 

Hayden Bridge. 

Or_;e::.nized-----1~29 
Enrolln; ent----19 2;;,_ 60------1S30-31 

18 H5 
Grades---------1-8 
Olctsses----------1 
Len;th of class Sdssion----1 hour 

Wi11akenzie. 

Jr&;anized------1;:,30 
Enro1lment-------31 
Grades----------1-8 
C1asses-----------1 
Len~th uf class seasion----1 hour 
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Coburg. 

Or~anized------1928 
1930-31.Enro11ment-----1926-29. 1~2B-30. 

30 73 54 
3-3Grades----------5-6 2-8 

7. 2uClasses 3 
Length of session---No record. 

r2:arc ola. 

Organized------1928 
~nrol1ment-----1923-2S. 162'2-30. 1930-31. 

29 38 
r"'t "' 

\....T r a·_.Le s--------
Classes-----------1 1 1 
Length of class session---1 hour. 

v:eniling. 

Organized------1928
Enrollment-----1928-2£. 1929-30. 1930-31. 

32 22 42 
3-7Gra6es----------4-6 4-6 

Classes-----------1 1 2 
Length of class session---No record. 

Organized------1929
Enrollmant-----1929-30. 1930-31. 

20 14· 
Gr~des----------1-8 1-8 
01asses-----------l 1 
Length of class session---No record. 

~1abel. 

Organizea------1925
Enrollment-----1929-30. 1930-31. 1931-3~2. 

28 22 27 
Grades----------1-8 1-8 1-8 
Classes-----------1 1 1 
Length of class sessions---No record. 

Elmira. 

Organized-----1930 
Enrollment----1930-31 

56 

1\:;31-32 
24 
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Gre..jes---------1-8 
Classes----------2 
Length of class session---No record. 

Noti. 

Organized-------1930 
Enrollment--------18 
Graies-----------5-6 
Classes------------1 
Length of class sessicn---1 hour. 

Cloverdale. 

Organized-------1930 
Enrollment--------20 
Grades-----------1-8 
Olasses------------1 
Length of class session---1 hour. 

Norkenzie. 

Organized-------1830 
Enrollment--------39 
Grades-----------1-8 
Classes------------2 
Length of class session---1 hour. 

Coast Fork. 

Organized-------1931 
Enrollmant--------13 
Grades-----------1-8 
Classes------------1 
Length of class session---1 hour. 

Rive rvi evv. 

Or~anized-------1529 
Enrollment------1929-30. 1930-31. 

31 41 
Grades-----------1-8 1-8 
Classes------------2 2 
Length of class sassion---1 hour. 

Jasper. 

Or$'·anized-------1930 · 
En~ollment--------18 
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Grades-----------1-8 
Classes------------1 
Length of class session---1 hour. 

Lorane. 

Qr,:ranized-------1928 
En~ollment--------41 
Grades-----------3-7 
Classes------------2 
Length of class session---1 houx. 

Junction City. 

Organized-------1928 
Enxollment------1928-29. 

43 
1929-30. 

56 
Grades-----------3-6 3-6 
Classes------------2 2 
Length of class session---1 hour. 

1930-31. 
56 

3-6 
2 

1931-32 
48 

3-6 
2 

Trent. 

Organized-------1928 
Enrollment------1928-29. 

47 
Grades-----------1-8 
Classes------------2 
Length of class session---1 

192£-30. 
34 

1-8 
2 

huur. 

Hebron. 

Organized-------1928 
Enrollment--------41 
Grades-------------2 
Classes------------2 
Length of class session--- J.~O record. 
No record of why w-ork dis ...;untinued. 

Thurston. 

Organized--------1'829 
Enrollment---------22 
Grades------------1-8 
C1asses-------------1 
Length of class session---1 hour. 
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Fall Creek 

Organized-------1930 
Enrollment--------42 
Grades-----------1-8 
Classes------------1 
Length of class session---1 hour. 

Warner. 

Or;;:.,anized-------1930 
Enrollment--------11 
Grades-----------1-8 
Olasses------------1 
Length of class session---1 hour. 

Twin Oaks. 

Organized-------1930 
Enrollm ~mt--------31 
Grades-----------1-8 
Classes------------1 
Length of class session---1 hour. 

Bailey Hill. 

Or_sanized-------1930 
Enrollment--------29 
Grades-----------1-8 
Classes------------1 
Length of class session---1 hour. 

Irving. 

Organized-------1930 
Enrollment--------40 
Grades-----------1-8 
Classes------------1 
Length of class session---1 hour. 

Pleasant Hill. 

Or~anized-------1929 
Enrollment------1929-30. 1930-31. 

10 14 
Grades-----------3-4 3-4 
01asses------------1 1 
Length of cl3..ss session---1 hour. 
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Mt. Vernon. 

Organized-------1929
Enrollment------1929-30. 1930-31. 

17 15 
Grades-----------l-8 1-8 
Classes------------1 1 
Length of class session---No record. 

Summary of Lane County Rural work. This does not 

include Eugene and Springfield. 

1928-29 29-30 30-31 31-32 32-33 

Centers 10 16 28 12 7 

Enrollment 379 473 1031 700 600 

Classes 17 23 43 25 14 

Teachers l 2 3 l l 

Not in Sun-) 
day school.) 28% 

Miles trav-)
elled by ) 
teachers ) 6300 8484 7000 5000 

Record of discontinued work in counties other 

than Lane. Only reasons other than lack of funds will be 

indicated; 

Yamhill county. 

Sheridan 

Organized-------1931 
Enrollment-------120 
Grades-----------3-8 
Classes------------2 
Length of class session---1 hour. 
Volunteer teacher. 
The children were very much pleased with it. 
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V't'ebfoot. 

Or;anized.-------1928 or 1929 
Enrollment------A~urox.---25 
Teu;;ht oy a ministerial stulent from Linfield College.• 

Amity. 

Organized.-------1S30 
Enrollment------between 40 and 50. 
Classes------------4 
Taug:h t oy tr3.ina·i) ::-aid t ,;v.cher. 
Held in churcLes. 

Josephine 00unty. 

Grants Pass 

Or~:anized-------1939 
~nrollmant------1929-30. 

150 
Graies-----------1-3 
Classes-----------15 

1930-31. 
250 
1-3 

l~i3l-32. 
400 
1-5 

Len;th of class session---30 to 50 minutes. 
Held in ~ublic school builiings. 
Taugbt by trained, }::aid teacLer. 
The cLil(lren liked ~l·"e work. 

Columbia ccunty. 

R::1inier. 

Orsanized-------1926 
Enrollment-------130? 
Grades------------1-8 
Classes held in school buil~ing. 
Taught by trained> r>aid te~cher. 
Discontinued for lack of int<3rest on the }')art of spon
sers> and for lack of funds. 

Marion County. 

Woodburn. 

Or~';anized-------1928 
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Enrollmant------1928-29 1920-30 1930-31 1931-32 
169 183 142 145 

Grades-----------3-8 3-8 2-0 2-6 
ClassJs------------8 
Len6 th of class session---30 m.inu"ties. 
~et in the Presbyteri~n cturch. 
Tau~bt by trainej, paid teacher. 
The children liked tl:e work v~;ry wucb. 

rou~;las county 

Drein. 

OrgEmized-------no :la·~e i;ivon. 
Enrollment------50 
Discontinued in lSSS 
Length of class session---No record. 

Roseburg. 

Cr;anized-------1928 
Enrollment-------290? 
Gr~·:t.:les-----------4- 6 
Classes------------8 
Length of class session---30 minutes. 
Held in school building. 
Children liked the work. 

Jackson county 

l~sh.land 

Or:;aniz ed.---1·~ 25 
Enrollment--1925-26 1926-27 1927-28 1928-29 1925-30 

288 537 581 625 663 
Grt'l.5.es-------3-5 1-6 1-6 1-6 1-6 
C1s.sses-------- 27 27 27 27 
Length of c1~ss ssssion--1 hour less the time it took 
to ;,;v fro;:i ti; a schoc)l :)Uil :iin:; to ti; 3 churc Les where 
tna classes wera held. 
Classes vvere conducted. all day ?Jvary iay. Tl_ere were 
c·nly thr0a ...rac?.nt :~3ricds during tte wee~~. 
TLe ':~ork was discontinued unex::·ect;;;lly just :~rior to 
tli.e or3nin;; of ';1-.,J sixtb y::e.r of .succe:3sful v:eekiay re
1 i.:~i ous eciuc ~· t:ion. TL3 c Lil dr·=n v•:er :=; V·ory ret;ratful 
r:;ecause ·t_ 8~7 r.:L::,ll y lovad the work. 
Disc1.ntinue:i Jece.use t~·:a fine..,ncitilsu;:·~;ort of tl:e larg
est oLurcJ:, was wi thdra.wn. A new -~~·e,stor had just 

http:thdra.wn
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arri y·ed. c.ni p·~rha,~s iiJ. not ;-r'lsp tl:e \Vide-spread in
t..::rast in \',':;0kday r,3li,;ious eduoatL:m in this com
munity. Tl-:e othar cLurc;.·,·2ls oec:c~rte ::liscoura;-ed and 
fe~rai tc try to carry on. 

Linn county 

Hs.lsey. 

0r6anized-------1S30 
Enrollment------1930-31 

30 
Graias-----------1-6 
Classes------------~ 
Length of class session---35 minutes. 
Hald in club house. 
Taught ~y trainai, ?aii teacher. 
The children liked the work. 

Lebanon. 

Organized-------1930 
Enrollment------lS30-31. 1931-32. 

35 70 
Gr3des-----------4-7 3-7 
Classea------------4 
Length c·f class session---1 hour. 
Hald in school building in 1930-31; in Ba?~ist church 
in 1S3l-~i12. 
Taught ·oy trained., paid t e2cher. 
Discontinued fer ls..ok of funds. 

Brownsville 

Organized-------1530 
1nrollllient------not ~ivan. 
i::;· r.:~,(ies----- ------1-3 
Classes------------4 
Taught by trc:.ined, pa.id t:FcLer. 

Ume-:: illa cou.nty 

:.111 ton 

OrS':~nized------1·281. Con~ inued until t ·.vo yec_,rs s.;;o. 
Enrollrn3nt-----f.:;r 1930-31. No retort a for otL:lr years. 

Ar:~·rox. -----:-600 
Gr~les-------------1-8 
Classes--------------8 
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Length of class session--Same as for other subjacts. 
Held in school buillin ;. 
Taut;Lt oy two t"~'::;.J.nei t,,Hc;~ era, botL of which were 
pai ,i sal '":.ri es. 
Results ware goal anou~h ~hat t~s ~ork was ka~t going 
:;.s long 'ls it CGu11 bs ":>Ur·;-orte:I. P;:;.rents an~L child
ren joth wanted t~a work. T~s churches realize the 
deep need for this typ3 of work. Tha future will de
rend al tog other on financ ls.l concii ticns in this commun
ity. 
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Ee;:;innin;:;. growth anl ex<:,ansion. 

Weekday rel ic:;ious ed.uc a tion be2;an in tl-ie state of 

Oregon in 1921. Since ~t:::,t time it has operated in 

tl:irteen of tb.e thirty-six counties c'lnd is still carried 

on in seven counties. 

The peak in number of CL',sses ani ru:pil enrollment 

re~cbed in 1930-31, with more than 2,000 children of 

::111 6r(;des frvm en,::; ~o ei:{b.t included. Children from 

avery denomination in the state attended as well as some 

Catholics snl Je~s. 

The year 1S3l-32 witnessed a slight decrease in 

enrollment, snd tLa past year it dropped to 7,483. It 

has been necessary because of fin~ncial conditions to re

duce t::,e numoar of classas a,n:l teacLers. Tha answer to 

tl;e c1uestiun, 11 V~'hy ·,vas the work d.iscontinuad in your com

munity?" almost \·;ithout exception #as, "For lack of funds." 

The children liked tLe we,rk very much ancL res-con~ 

to it in & most ~ratifyin:; manner; th·3 "-uolic school 

teachers ~ra enthusiastic aJout it and cooparate in every 

possible ~ay to make it s suDcess; the ~arents are anx

ious tr~at their cl:ildr~n h<1V·3 Weekday reli(;iuus instruction 

:::mt could. not, under ::,resent conditions, see t~-:eir way 

clear to finance the work. llany exDressed a desire to 

see it reinstated when conditions are better. 
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There is a need for \iVeo~day religious education 

in Ore;;on. In some communi t i •3S where c le.sses in religion 

vvere cond.ucteu tLc;sa le:.st fa\v yetus, the cLildren receive 

no other religic·us instruotion. If relic.:::ion is to mean 

anythinz in the lives of these cl1ildran, it is imports.nt 

that they be giv;:;n every opportunity to have the ;~roper 

instruction and training \Vldle in their formative years. 

'When placed on an ecluali ty i th otter school subj acts, 

children lo not think of it as an "extra", more to be en

dured ttan enjoyed. 

Strone; r;oints. 

1. Pro~"'rs.rn a::'reals tc cllil·lran. 

Tl:.e pro;ram o:f reli,:;icus education as :presented 

in Weekday cls.sses in relisic.m m:pe3.ls to Cl:lildren. They 

like it because tLa char~ctars in the sturies are raal 

people not unlike thamselvas. They learn to think of God 

as a kind loving friend) close to them in nature, song 

o.nd stury. Abstractions are made concrete and tengible 

so that their immature minds can grasp tl:e lessons and 

truths. 

They learn to ·:·ut into daily -practice, the lessons 

tau,;;ht during ·che Bible study 9eriods; they discover that 

the lessons taught are not just for the other fellow, but 

are applicable to themselves as well. 

2. The teaching is better. 

This is closely relate~ to the first taint. No 

http:m:pe3.ls
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doubt one reason they like the work is because of the 

way in which it is -presented. The te:tc!:ers are well 

trained and as ca,abla of teacting in this field as are 

tr.e }:ublic school teachers in their field. 

3. It helps to produce in ohild.ren a more friendly 

attitude towctrd religion. 

They learn to have :nore res·:;;ect for the church 

and the -;_::rinci>les for wl,ioh she stands. They are im

pressed ,,.i th the f::;"ct th3.t religion must be important 

or else it ,,,.oul i not be givan a !)lac '3 in th.::; regular 

school day schedule. 

4. It raises tr1a educat icnal standard of the church. 

lJI::;.ny of tha chi15.ren .dw attend Weekday classes 

in religion., :=.tlsv attend Sun.:Ly scboul. If the Sunday 

school lesson is poo:::ly pr2l::ar :;J ani -,:resented in a half

h :7e.rt e:l fasliion, children s :mse tr"e difference. One 

t0::c.C.i.ler made .:1 survey in her O'.ffi Sunday scl-~ool in an 

effort to discover just what r·1::~.s tl~e ~c:~ttj_tude of the 

o}-,ild.ren tovvard Sund::~y soLool. She was amazed and shock

ed at some of the ansvvers. =~~ost of the cbildren found 

fault wi tb the teacbers because th3y were Yl.Elc:rly e.l ways 

late anJ when th3y did arrive, they 1id not teach the 

cLildren anyt::ing. Such a conJition is del,:::.lorable. We 

know that this is not true in all cases because rnan~r 

Sunday school teacLers are \\ell trained ":end prepared to 

http:lJI::;.ny
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teach. Gran~.ing that some are trained~ there is still a 

majority not prepared who will soon either be compelled 

to qualify or stop teaching in Sunday school especially 

in communities where Weekday religious instruction and 

training has been established. 

5. Weekday religious education reaches many who would 

not otherwise receive such instruction and training. 

Complete Sunday school enrollments as compared 

with Weekday religion class enrollments were not avail

able in all communites to which questionnaires were sent. 

The Pprtland statistics reveal the fact that between 

forty and fifty per cent of the children enrolled in 

Weekday Bible school classes do not attend Sunday school. 

Records of the rural work in Lane county show that in the 

year 1931-32 about 37 per cent of the children attending 

Weekday religious education classes~ did not go to Sun

day school. In one logging camp~ 30 children of public 

achool age had never been to Sunday school. Eugene re

ports only 60 out of 1~050 enrolled in Weekday religion 

classes~ as not attending Sunday school this last year. 

When the work was first organized there in 1924~ about 

half of the enrollment did not attend Sunday school. Mc

Minnville reports that 25 per cent of the Weekday Bible 

school enrollment do not attend Sunday school there. 

6. It serves as a feeder for the Sunday school and church 

When the children fill out the enrollment cards 
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on 'HU.ch ti:are is a ~·lace to iniic3.te cb.urch m:;mbership 

c-t.nd ;:refa renee) a copy of t:1 ~: narnes is sent to the 

varicus churches in tl::.tj community. These names are 

follov1ei w·. by t1~s r1astor and memiJers of tJ:,e churcr with 

... --- :., r . 1 t t' ,__ ._, + r ,, ny c . n+ -- c t ...L:J.,~-;._.~ ,:;SU J.~l,..~ \J .u'1.c..., J. Q V:..1. !:::) ::.r:.:: mJ.de that would -not 

cttervvise be made for tha c>uro;l. 

A nu.'11ber of Weekiay Bible school te:::chers ha.ve 

stn.t-al thc~t tLa par~_mts h:s..vG 03Com;? int~rested in tte re-

Biola story jooks in order to Lalp tba c .. ildren wit1 their 

as:.;ic..:;nments. By tL is maans tLoy <H3 le-l to have an active 

V/eekiay. 

T'l',e chillren take p;0,rt in several 'VI.'orld Friendship 

1::roj acts during tl,.:: ye:::cr. In ti~i s 'Nay the~r ~7.re brought 

into closer touch ~vi tL the chi.llren of other lands. Tl:e 

11 thank you" letters ':1::::ich they receive bel-.:' to strengthen 

-:-: e oond of frienisti·9 ~::nd urLierstanding. Tl:.:: Weekiay 

Bii)le study classes les.rn tLat otLer cLiliren are not un

lib:: th;:;mselvas and t!::::~T. ;~Lay io not hate the children of 

America, as tLey lH'tV.: som,?.tirn3s been led to believe. 

Surely ide<-:ts an::L ideals c,f Vivrld ::_:aaoe implanted so eE:,_rly 

will -oear fruit. 

V: eak ;)oints. 

http:iniic3.te
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1. No definita aims. 

~,-,'T'': "' L .;... \J ol~ r~wt of reli~~icus education lacks def

ini te aires. TlJ e~.r are too e;e:r1er:::tl. WP... .- need spec i fie airns 

for YleskJe.y raliJ,ion OL'isses, for -~~·e Sund.::ty school and 

otl:ar a"",enci es uf tha c:mroh. If we couli just lnow what 

-::he Sunday soLool_ :c:nl tha Weekday Bible 

3tudy cle.sses, it .<li;ht help t0 do away :•:i th a lot of dup

gastsd that it misht ba well fer the children to get their 

le~vs ths instruo~ion in worshi;, reverancd, 0tc., for the 

Sunie y :::<:Hiod. 

Tl:.~re has been so much crlticlsm of religious 

education because of t~e lack of iefinite objectives for 

tbe v:::trious r.::;li._).ous ·sd.uce.tional a6ancies of tha church, 

that it is to be hopei tha.t soon definite workable aims 

will be ~resented and ado,ted. 

Lack 0f correlD.ti••n. 

::Jot mor'::: than fcur of the communi ties in Oregon 

to which (1uestionnair,ss were s·snt, re:;,'ortGd any attempt 

at corn~l?..tion bat'.'iieen \~'e9l'~iay reli2;icus education and 

the Sunday ::ro.:;r::ot.r:.s. Tl-Jere sl1culd be some way to connect 

tl::.e lessens laarned in tt::: Sunci2.y school with those 

taught during tLa Weekday ?aricd of religious instruction. 

If ~rojects could be worked out J.urin;; :b.a week to make 
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more vivid. ;:md. real the lessons learned at Sunday school, 

it ou;~:;h t to prove benefic is..l. 

3. Uncertain financial sunuort. 

T~:is see:ns to be the weakest spot in ttJ.e whole pro

gram of Weekdc:tY reli._;icus ed.uc2,":;ion in Oregon. True, t.Lese 

l::.st f·3•'i years l_:;;~v:: bsen unusual :J.n.:l tllere is no \JuY of 

kne,wing just what tLe rosul ts cf We3kday religious ed-

There is a need fer this ~::;:;.rt of th::> reli,sious ed

ucation :prosra.m to :-e ::ut on a su1·e foundation; it must 

penued upon chance s.nd La:~,Lez:~red methods of securing 

funds. If Weekd2.y reli,;ious eiuc:::d~ic:n is as im}:ortant · 

as we t::.inl: it to '::'e, we sl.·c,uld not let it die for lack of 

fin2.,nc ial sup:~:..Jrt. 

4:. Lac1z of uniform st~nd.s.rds. 

Certain stani~ris in ~ea y relL.:!,ious education 

l·:ave bedn ;naintained in O,re;£on, out there is no uniform-

i ty. Es.ch comnmni ty sets U\' its ovvn standards and see1zs.. ' 

to maintain them. To some extent thi: should b~, "f the 

rrogran1 L:~ built witl-1 tLa needs of tr>~ pupilt:~ J..n mind. 

However, if all communities coul.:L ::igree to maintc1.in a 

number of.identical stanaards, mora definite chack of 

accom;:listJn;:mts could oe obtained. 
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Up to two years ago~ teachers were required to 

hold certificates authorizing them to give Weekday 

religious instruction. That is no longer the case~ which 

is unfortunate. Most of the present teachers~ are those 

who held certificates under the old requirement~ but what 

about the teachers of the future? None but well qual

ified teachers should be permitted to lead Weekday class

es in religious instruction~ for after all the ultimate 

success of the program depends upon largely upon the 
' 

teachers. 

Prospect for the future. 

It seems altogether reasonable to conclude that 

a movement which has grown in power and influence as 

rapidly as has the Weekday religious education movement~ 

will continue to make progress, not only in the state of 

Oregon but in the entire nation. Perhaps the growth will 

be slower but Lotz seems to think that it desirable. (55). 

As soon as financial conditions will permit, no doubt 

many communities that were compelled to discontinue be

cause of the lack of support, will reestablish the work. 

The children like the work very much and want it again. 

Much has been said in recent years about the 1m

portance of religion in character building. If this be 

true only in part, it is highly important that the Church 

and State cooperate in giving to children their rightful 
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sbare of r""~li;ious an\.1 secular knowledge and training 

to tLe .;:nd that the best ty~::e of citizenship may be 

developed. 
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